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@MayorofLondon

17

MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks for
taking part. More #askboris next month.

10

lannahn: would you rather have legs as long as
fingers, or fingers as long as legs? @MayorofLondon
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

17 retweets
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895 mentions

about 1 hour ago

@MayorofLondon

8

MuseumofLondon: Got a question for
@MayorofLondon? #AskBoris now! Questions being
collected as we speak...
about 1 hour ago
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Impressions
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1

MayorofLondon

1

17

634,372

2

hubelrabbit

1

0

196,378

3

britishmuseum

1

0

144,695

4

MazMEDEA

1

0

144,020

5

J4CKMULL

1

2

79,220

6

shakeupthesky

1

0

75,764

7

Dritonkrasnici

1

0

33,253

4 minutes ago

8

southbanklondon

1

0

32,818

ButtPlugBaby: #askboris how are your bikes these days?

9

MuseumofLondon

1

8

30,115

10

rjpalmer_

1

0

28,072

11

lucyfraserr

4

0

28,050

12

GarethAlteran

5

0

21,645

13

ic4vein

4

0

21,056

14

AyyWard

1

0

17,196

McAuleyPete: #askboris you are one of my favourite human
beings

15

Txggers

1

1

15,896

4 minutes ago

16

_besit0s_

2

0

14,214

17

LaraLatex

1

0

12,663

HughW2: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25

18

RateMyPlacement

3

0

8,106

19

BorisWatch

1

0

7,646

20

londonsummerjam

2

0

7,325

21

Zaynisperfectt

15

0

7,215

22

JonnyHarold

1

0

7,086

23

JOBSinPPCandSEO

1

0

7,004

24

HuffPostUKPol

1

0

6,889

25

robinbogg

2

1

6,874

26

DapperDudeUK

1

0

6,788

27

RodAzlan

1

0

6,561

28

unsaidmemories

1

0

6,300

29

favstar_pop

1

0

6,261

30

GlinMalik

2

0

6,194

31

Keenooo

2

0

6,010

32

TalkLondon

6

5

5,874

33

eddo75

2

0

5,772

34

IHaveABirthmark

2

0

5,614

35

samuelathonford

1

0

4,977

36

thomasthetaxi

2

0

4,662

37

AndyKeen01

1

0

4,421

38

rellim_anigroeg

2

0

4,396

39

rarelouis

1

0

4,335

40

c4llum0k

3

0

4,296

dtfbrooks: @MayorofLondon where did you get the idea for your
twitter name? #askboris
4 minutes ago

AlmedaQms1b: #askboris Where can I acquire some of those
x.co/vT8G
4 minutes ago

JimmyFuckinHill: #askboris @MayorofLondon What was it like
playing one of those morlocks in the film 'The Time Machine' ?
http://t.co/3TWhICVm3P

4 minutes ago

eviereid: RT @Original_Ols: #askboris Who does your hair..?
4 minutes ago

Connor_Mason44: #askboris wot do u do Wid ur hair 2 make it
so gd
4 minutes ago

5 minutes ago

RhianneJennifer: RT @LLOYDEY_: #askboris do you like carrots?
5 minutes ago

jessicajanedent: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
5 minutes ago

RamlaaAhmed: RT @MayorofLondon: and we today announced
£300k specifically targeted at homeless ex-service people
#askboris @poppyor
5 minutes ago

Original_Ols: #askboris Who does your hair..?
5 minutes ago

MattSavage7: RT @lannahn: would you rather have legs as long
as fingers, or fingers as long as legs? @MayorofLondon #askboris
5 minutes ago

Kafffferin: #askboris giver or taker?
5 minutes ago

AllApologies_: #askboris how much time in the mornings do you
put into your unmade bed crossed with a learning disability
look? @MayorofLondon
5 minutes ago

RamlaaAhmed: RT @CMHammer77: #askboris Mayor, you so
cool, can we have a drink together sometime? ;)
6 minutes ago

AlmedaQms1b: How a heck should i get out of this kind of?
#askboris x.co/vT8G
6 minutes ago

RondaBrown15: Cannot consider I ran across this specific
#askboris bit.ly/XTIYBQ
6 minutes ago

pilipala19: RT @Iaurapakora: #askboris does the wig come off
during intercourse

40

c4llum0k

3

0

4,296

41

flochapman

3

0

4,126

42

MissByng

2

0

4,090
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AshRyalls420

1

0

3,786
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Tweet4Labour

1

1

3,770
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IFightTrees

3

0
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_DanielSaunders

1

0

3,510
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1

0
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Andy_Dutton

1
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oldunderground

3

0

3,315
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Wiggsy_

1

0

3,313
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LaurenCleary__

2

0

3,266

52

bethhthewanted

1

0

3,199

53

Theophany1

2

0

3,052

54

Shyman33

4

0

3,052

55

IdeaLogical_i

4

0

2,980

56

Kates7LP

1

0

2,923

57

lol_cunt

1

0

2,916

58

heyits_nina

7

1

2,863

59

TejasChandarana

1

0

2,836

60

itisgeorgialg

2

0

2,814

61

1DBabeXx_3

1

0

2,675

62

zayn_love_

2

0

2,642

63

julianeleopold

1

0

2,632

64

HoundDogHazza

1

1

2,616

65

EmilyJPadilla

1

0

2,551

66

MrPaulRobinson

1

0

2,385

67

EngageEnemySid

1

4

2,372

68

OhTakeMeHomeLou

1

0

2,307

69

bridge_reviews

11

0

2,306

70

Domi_30STMFAN

2

0

2,276

71

_Phoebe1

2

0

2,258

72

irffyali

1

0

2,166

73

__j0sh

1

0

2,145

74

char_haywood

1

0

2,062

75

xkimberleee

2

0

2,038

76

1D_Twins

1

0

2,005

77

MeganRawlings98

1

0

1,920

78

SKS_Media

2

0

1,914

79

erikgeddes

1

0

1,908

80

AdsmKelly

1

0

1,860

81

MattSavage7

1

0

1,821

82

Iwife1D

4

0

1,816

6 minutes ago

sam_baggins: #askboris are you the reincarnation of jesus?
6 minutes ago

RamlaaAhmed: RT @TomCosford: #AskBoris there is a kid at our
school that looks really similar to you so we have named him
Boris.... No idea what his real name is though
6 minutes ago

RamlaaAhmed: RT @RhianneJennifer: hehe #askboris is
trending, i actually love him i'm not gonna lie..
6 minutes ago

scanlon_patrick: RT @MindCandy: @MayorofLondon Would you
like to come and visit us at Moshi Monsters HQ and chat Tech
City? #askboris
6 minutes ago

GravesTD: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
6 minutes ago

RamlaaAhmed: RT @ASAPJack_: #askboris where is your
barbers?
6 minutes ago

Sarahjaynee: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
6 minutes ago

GravesTD: RT @Trickyfred: What's your favourite biscuit?
#askboris
6 minutes ago

RamlaaAhmed: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
6 minutes ago

Libbyy_OConnor: RT @chrismwoods: Some rather amusing
tweets heading to the @MayorofLondon #AskBoris right now.
Especially from @Libbyy_OConnor & @FramingAlice.
7 minutes ago

izzy_IFO: #askboris tell us your favourite fanfic about david
cameron and nick clegg that you've made
7 minutes ago

Gr33nw00d: #askboris what conditioner do you use?
7 minutes ago

benleahy94: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
7 minutes ago

AlmedaQms1b: #askboris WTF!!! Is that this legitimate?
x.co/vT8G
7 minutes ago

ASAPJack_: #askboris where is your barbers?
7 minutes ago

RhianneJennifer: hehe #askboris is trending, i actually love him
i'm not gonna lie..
7 minutes ago

SpoonsOnTrays: RT @MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go to the
British Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich and have a
picnic in the park #askboris @EmilyJPadilla
7 minutes ago

TomCosford: #AskBoris there is a kid at our school that looks
really similar to you so we have named him Boris.... No idea what
his real name is though
7 minutes ago

Monster_Roberts: @Sutty_Is_Me #askboris
http://t.co/TDuMwfQEQT
7 minutes ago
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Iwife1D

4

0

1,816

83

LLP2012_lindr76

1

0

1,805

84

JimmyFuckinHill

1

0

1,757

85

robertallen14

7

0

1,750

86

gje7

2

0

1,736

87

Asking_Caprice

1

0

1,704

88

jemiima_1

1

0

1,703

89

VisitGreenwich

1

0

1,699

90

brostrider_

3

0

1,698

91

pIanetbiebah

2

0

1,698

92

Sakeenaaaa

1

0

1,689

93

bollardoflondon

2

1

1,689

94

CammyBoYD

1

2

1,686

95

wowkirsten

1

0

1,652

96

NicholasBatty

3

0

1,642

97

IzziePhelps

1

0

1,611

98

Nessy_Styles

2

0

1,604

99

__fuckmichael

1

0

1,601

100

Katieee_b

2

0

1,560

101

R0ckYourBody1d

1

2

1,550

102

Crashed_Burned

1

0

1,540

103

odoublet

1

1

1,501

104

MACKYBHOY1

1

0

1,471

105

smilememahone

1

2

1,466

106

donna_speight

6

0

1,446

107

StarWarsC0ffee

6

0

1,404

jemiima_1: Boris Johnson doing #askboris ... Why does this make
me laugh?

108

superhoopsaQPR

1

0

1,379

8 minutes ago

109

AbbeyMacfarlane

2

0

1,374

rowanblofeld: RT @Iaurapakora: #askboris does the wig come off
during intercourse

110

Ruther2

1

0

1,360

8 minutes ago

111

lisaannejenkins

1

0

1,346

112

sophkingxx

1

0

1,330

RussMoul: RT @MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go to the British
Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich and have a picnic in the
park #askboris @EmilyJPadilla

113

FreshEyesShout

2

0

1,320

114

TittleTan_z

1

0

1,298

115

PlinketyPlink

1

1

1,288

116

AmyandTW4Ever1

1

0

1,288

Sarahjaynee: RT @Zebekaunain: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
what exercises do you do other than sitting behind the desk?

117

sarahluv81

1

0

1,282

8 minutes ago

118

odimax

1

0

1,280

dannyhughes8: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you just so
cool?!

119

MisterGreenwich

1

0

1,278

8 minutes ago

120

Popsisthename

3

0

1,266

JessieA_Row: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred

121

DomSmithF1

1

0

1,245

8 minutes ago

122

shewolf3896

1

0

1,242

AlysaDbnoL: x.co/vT8G #askboris How a nightmare should i get
out of this?

123

liamRrrr

1

0

1,240

9 minutes ago

124

TorySwing

1

0

1,240

MisterGreenwich: RT @AUncivilServant: @MayorofLondon Why

xCheekyChap: #askboris can you please just bring out a dvd of
your best bits?
7 minutes ago

MrEsher: RT @JKenneyHerbert: @MayorofLondon what is your
favourite condiment. I have you down as an HP sauce man
#AskBoris
7 minutes ago

nckklly: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of Sound
with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things #askboris
@pu55i @MikeBarrett25
7 minutes ago

AlysaDbnoL: #askboris x.co/vT8G Now this is really f'n ridiculous!
7 minutes ago

AlmedaQms1b: #askboris Haha. He got caught in the act!
x.co/vT8G
7 minutes ago

CMHammer77: #askboris Mayor, you so cool, can we have a
drink together sometime? ;)
8 minutes ago

EvaPanton: RT @bIoodflood: spit or swallow? #askboris
@MayorofLondon
8 minutes ago

paskiaseters: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks
for taking part. More #askboris next month.
8 minutes ago

GregCRoy: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's get cracking! I'll be taking
your questions for the next 30 minutes #askboris
@MayorofLondon http://t.co/4kdkIVnk2s
8 minutes ago

RhianneJennifer: RT @dannyhughes8: @MayorofLondon
#askboris why are you just so cool?!
8 minutes ago

LamovP: RT @MayorofLondon: and we today announced £300k
specifically targeted at homeless ex-service people #askboris
@poppyor
8 minutes ago

Feb 25, 2013 at 5:25pm UTC

8 minutes ago

LamovP: RT @MayorofLondon: it's a growing problem. We help
80 per cent off streets so they don't spend more than one night
out #askboris @poppyor
8 minutes ago

are you bailing out the Emirates Airline cable car yet sacking
firefighters? #AskBoris #999SOS

125
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0

1,235
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LYDPID
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0

1,226
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MsAlliance
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0

1,215

128

ailishhwall

1

0

1,205

9 minutes ago

129

MariaTelfs

1

0

1,201

LLOYDEY_: everyone is asking boris really political things on
#askboris and im just here like, do you like carrots?

130

morrisonseverim

1

1

1,197

9 minutes ago

131

MarcusTighe

1

0

1,196

alisonisboring: RT @hootsandhorns: are you going to see fall out
boy tonight @MayorofLondon #askboris

132

charliehole

2

0

1,192

9 minutes ago

133

Dan1876

1

0

1,192

EmmasLens: No idea if #askboris is that Boris or not, but I had
to say it.

134

MrsKeriBrennan

5

0

1,170

9 minutes ago

135

SaraMarihah

1

0

1,166

denton178: What are the people like back on your home planet?
#askboris

136

zoehowe

1

0

1,166

9 minutes ago

137

RothleyPillow

1

1

1,165

freespirit2367: #askboris woulk you stand for PM in the future ?
ya got my vote ! !

138

izzy_IFO

1

0

1,164

9 minutes ago

139

sam_baggins

1

0

1,155

nathalie_perl: #askboris @MayorofLondon will you follow
@samisoffthewall #borisfollowsam

140

rebecca_coxon

1

1

1,154

9 minutes ago
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Jessybear07

1

0

1,146
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michaellewisDJ
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0

1,141
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3

0

1,134
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1

0

1,115
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kels_enih

1

0

1,111
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leecolumbus

1

0

1,104
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BritishBro

2

0

1,098
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blissbean_cel

3

0

1,086
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jessiiee_mcfly

1

0

1,076
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lowerthanholly

3

0

1,062
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KyleReece1234

1

0

1,054
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tasha_percy

2

0

1,050
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Hexagonal_Views

1

0

1,044
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Bryony_C

3

0

1,038

155

Im_That_Blonde

1

0

1,032
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themeganharrisX

1

0

1,031
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Sooh_ILove1D

1

0

1,030

158

Venuebooker

1

0

1,028

159

bonjournotimbo

1

0

1,027
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DeanRawnsley

1

0

1,016

161

heyjanome_TMB

1

0

988
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JFinchSaunders

1

0

979

163

Evie_Weevy

2

0

962

164

shut_y0urfac3

1

0

953

165

FinnishEmblems

1

0

947

166

Fleming3John

1

0

944

9 minutes ago

TheEnglishJoker: @MayorofLondon Is it acceptable to say to
people on #BorisBikes "Excuse me, I wanna drive"? #askboris
#WhySoBritish #TheEnglishJoker

flochapman: @MissMarianna I hope he replies to my last tweet...
#askboris
9 minutes ago

elderberry: RT @keirshiels: @MayorofLondon #askBoris
Children's admissions to hospital are on the rise, but London
A&Es are closing. How can we safeguard childrens A&E?
9 minutes ago

EmmasLens: Seriously, the buffoon act is just that, an act, isn't
it? #askboris
9 minutes ago

sakurapikuseru: #askboris please can I have your hair? Even if
it's just for a day. My life would be complete then :L
9 minutes ago

CM_Spunk24: @MayorofLondon I think we have quite the
connection, meet me at 7pm behind ALDI perhaps ? #askboris
9 minutes ago

LLOYDEY_: #askboris do you like carrots?
9 minutes ago

Bryony_C: RT @DickDymond: #askboris @MayorofLondon What
do you think about Busted getting back together?
10 minutes ago

AbbeyMacfarlane: RT @bIoodflood: spit or swallow? #askboris
@MayorofLondon
10 minutes ago

Tayler_Swan: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
10 minutes ago

AprilJa05623594: bit.ly/XTIYBQ I seriously enjoy this kind of
#askboris
10 minutes ago

Bryony_C: RT @lannahn: would you rather have legs as long as
fingers, or fingers as long as legs? @MayorofLondon #askboris
10 minutes ago

JoeFurber: RT @DickDymond: #askboris @MayorofLondon What
do you think about Busted getting back together?
10 minutes ago

RachelHowell93: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
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0
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0
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0
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1
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2
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callmeicks
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FattieHattiee

1

0

822
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1

0
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_ismah

1

0

805
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CamilaWithOneL

1

0
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Josh_Birky

1

0

797
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CharlotteDevon

2

0

796
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MeganFrodo

5

0

795
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EmmasLens

2

0
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MDaggett29

1

0

788
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blue4life

1

0

786

200

alexo93

1

0

780

201

HairyRalphie

1

0

774

202

HarryMumford

1

0

774

203

LukeSheeks

1

0

764

204

BromleyMuseum

1

0

757

205

_SkeletonKid

1

0

738

206

Jayblair1996

1

0

734
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KaarSmiler

1

0

724
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Its_Yasminn

1

0

719

209

yukilogue

1

0
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10 minutes ago

soupdragon2000: RT @MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go to the
British Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich and have a
picnic in the park #askboris @EmilyJPadilla
10 minutes ago

JIGGLEIN: Favourite jelly? #askboris
10 minutes ago

zootcadillac: @MayorofLondon and what capacity bikes do you
have on offer. I need something fast :) #askboris
10 minutes ago

emilyferrariii: #askboris
10 minutes ago

Leah_Clare_: This trend of #askboris, please someone tell me I'm
right in thinking its the legendary bojo himself!! Boris Johnson
that is!!!!
10 minutes ago

Ollie_eillO: @harrymcutd #Askboris is trending...
11 minutes ago

MattDavey11: RT @DickDymond: #askboris @MayorofLondon
What do you think about Busted getting back together?
11 minutes ago

Bryony_C: RT @brostrider_: #askboris @MayorofLondon i want a
cat but my dad wont buy me one and id like to very nicely ask
you to solve this crisis
11 minutes ago

matthanson93: RT @matfrith: @MayorofLondon do you, Dave
and Gideon know of Harrogate's most noble and prestigious
family the Kirkwoods? #askboris
11 minutes ago

Grimmers8: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris What conditioner do
you use?
11 minutes ago

AbbeyMacfarlane: #askboris who or what are you?
11 minutes ago

chardyrooroo: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
11 minutes ago

ADennis98: #askboris where do you get your hair styled?
11 minutes ago

John_Duckett: @MayorofLondon I think you should have your
own TV show. What do you think? #askboris
11 minutes ago

britishmuseum: RT @MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go to the
British Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich and have a
picnic in the park #askboris @EmilyJPadilla
11 minutes ago

flochapman: #askboris will you be my date for my prom? please
11 minutes ago

rellim_anigroeg: #askboris why you such a psychopath, i love
you
11 minutes ago

jamie_kirkhouse: @MayorofLondon #askboris What's have you
learnt today?
11 minutes ago

Mahbubur: #askboris can I be london mayor for the day?
11 minutes ago

Airstar_London: @MayorofLondon Did you know we were very
very nearly related!! #AskBoris
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ADennis98
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Courteneyyyy
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707
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thomgough1
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0
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RhianneJennifer
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AmeliaManson
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h0layasmin
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PerrieLidleMix

1

0
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217

sophiieewalter

1

0
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hannahgfedcba
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685
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MadeleineJoness

1

0
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220

elliesturge_ox

2

1

675

221

__ella123

1

0

669

222

asdfghjkllsoph

1

0

666

223

Paras_94

1

0

660

laurenhodgkinsx: @elliesturge_ox @MayorofLondon #askboris
what shop do you buy your wig from? Are you aware that your
haircut looks like Ed Sheran's boris?

224

WatchMyWallet

1

0

656

12 minutes ago

225

Mo_Aqib93

2

0

648

MadeleineJoness: #askboris how do you like to spice up your life?

226

archiemohan

1

0

641

227

PlugInMartin

2

0

636

RomieLdn: @MayorofLondon when will you get rid of that mop
on your head? #askboris

228

flirtxchange

1

0

633

12 minutes ago

229

Laura_Dale_

1

0

627

230

BraidenOfficial

1

0

627

231

BML2INFORMATION

1

0

625

232

ShishaWorld

2

0

624

gcmhlanga: RT @MayorofLondon: and we today announced
£300k specifically targeted at homeless ex-service people
#askboris @poppyor

233

matthewlaker

1

0

620

13 minutes ago

234

ButtPlugBaby

1

0

620

lowerthanholly: RT @ThisIsPulp: #askboris when you going to do
a signing at Pulp? #pulpsignings

235

Jessmassammxo

1

0

617

13 minutes ago

236

HenryMoulton

2

0

612

Its_Yasminn: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks
for taking part. More #askboris next month.

237

spikeydudeuk

2

0

612

13 minutes ago

238

amycarrick_

2

0

608

239

onlywayisemma_

1

0

607

Stephen_Hawkboy: RT @AHelyer: #askboris @MayorofLondon
Have you ever thought of running for Conservative party leader
after Cameron ? Would love to see you as PM

240

JamieBrady1

1

0

606

241

snigskitchen

1

0

599

242

sparksfIyup

1

0

598

243

JoshKempMusic

1

0

594

244

Harry_Cumming94

1

0

591

245

Sharoncroker1

3

0

591

246

Michelle_2600

1

0

589

247

yomadlion

1

0

589

248

F_M_ALCHEMIST_

1

0

585

249

fabulous_fl4ws

1

0

585

250

MeltonBlue

2

0

582

251

eviereid

1

0

581

12 minutes ago

CM_Spunk24: @MayorofLondon I've been pissing Pepsi for
weeks, what should i do? #askboris
12 minutes ago

robertallen14: #askboris Do aliens believe in humans?
12 minutes ago

alice_ferguson: RT @HolyDINOSAURS: #askboris Marry one, fuck
one, kill one. The queen, Susan Boyle, Katie price?
12 minutes ago

BadabingNZ: can I get a witness ? #askboris
12 minutes ago

lowerthanholly: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining
glastonbury this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
12 minutes ago

flochapman: RT @brostrider_: #askboris @MayorofLondon i want
a cat but my dad wont buy me one and id like to very nicely ask
you to solve this crisis
12 minutes ago

12 minutes ago

gcmhlanga: RT @MayorofLondon: it's a growing problem. We
help 80 per cent off streets so they don't spend more than one
night out #askboris @poppyor
13 minutes ago

13 minutes ago

Feb 25, 2013 at 5:20pm UTC
lowerthanholly: RT @lannahn: would you rather have legs as
long as fingers, or fingers as long as legs? @MayorofLondon
#askboris
13 minutes ago

UnionJ_JLS_: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris DO YOU LIKE
CHOCOLATE HOBNOBS?
13 minutes ago

robertallen14: #askboris Buffalo buffalo Buffalo buffalo buffalo
buffalo Buffalo buffalo? #ThoseWhoKnowWillKnow
13 minutes ago

SophiiaaT: RT @thisisnotmeth: #askboris for how long do you
dunk biscuits in your cup of tea?
13 minutes ago

JoshStott20: #askboris Safe.
13 minutes ago

murray_rankin: @MayorofLondon Would you consider playing
Worzel Gummidge in a modern reboot of the 80's kids classic?
#askboris
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JAZWASSON
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FramingLouise

1

0
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katygagahunt
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GravesTD
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umweltbuerger
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liv_whitworth
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xCheekyChap
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lythabycharr
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javelinsam
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DanielBear19

1

0
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sirijbthomas

1

0

531

264

lornarosetreen

4
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524

265

Sickfreakness

2

0

524

266

CalumStewart7

1

0

521

267

Libbyy_OConnor

1

0

520

jfreeman_93: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25

268

JVN_org_uk

1

0

509

15 minutes ago

269

rima246

1

0

509

liamhainey: Who would win in a fight? You or Rob Jones (Drfc
captain) #askboris

270

tommoryan

3

0

509

15 minutes ago

271

z3in4b

1

0

509

Dbushell94: #AskBoris what football team do you support!?

272

F1isP1

1

0

508

273

Dunholme

1

0

507
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SophiiaaT

1

0

506

275

MikeBarrett25

2

0

506

276

baz_lurman

1

1

505

277

BuryStEdsBot

1

0

503

278

GavMurphy1

1

0

503

chatty_bird: RT @sarahluv81: #askboris are you planning to do
anything for the people of SE london? useless cable car, failing
to defend A+E, polluting tunnel.

279

amelia_amelia_

1

1

501

15 minutes ago

280

WHSanjaya

1

0

499

Tomm_Read: #askboris Can we be brothers? #BlondeHairFTW

281

Bwizzle187

1

0

495

282

LLOYDEY_

2

1

494

IamMerleDixon: RT @captaincreeds: #askboris tell me the secret
behind those flowing locks

283

megan_evansx

1

0

491

15 minutes ago

284

MOLLROSS

1

0

488

285

Firebird734

1

0

482

Lukewilkinson02: RT @lannahn: would you rather have legs as
long as fingers, or fingers as long as legs? @MayorofLondon
#askboris

286

sleepw4lk

1

1

482

287

laurenhodgkinsx

3

0

474

288

KStott85

1

0

473

289

FreeBesieged

1

0

473

290

tomgrant95

1

0

470

291

Koffers

1

0

467

RTA_Rec: And here is another favourite from todays #askboris
twitter session yfrog.com/h6tp2p

292

Domfincham

1

1

466

16 minutes ago

293

Tweetstagram

1

0

464

hayek004: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred

13 minutes ago

JoshKempMusic: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
13 minutes ago

L15AJT: @MayorofLondon @trickyfred milk or Dark ? #askboris
14 minutes ago

BadabingNZ: do penguins have knees? #askboris
14 minutes ago

thomasthetaxi: #askboris How come a man refused Asylum,
wanted in connection for Genocide, has been allowed to work as
a licensed minicab driver?
14 minutes ago

DickDymond: #askboris @MayorofLondon What do you think
about Busted getting back together?
14 minutes ago

TheMottt: RT @Zebekaunain: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what
exercises do you do other than sitting behind the desk?
14 minutes ago

15 minutes ago

JoeSpeakman: RT @JenSmith1850: @MayorofLondon do you still
enjoy skiing in France? I was your chalet girl in Courchevel 1850
in 2007 #askboris #
15 minutes ago

jaifaux93: RT @Philippa_k_r: #AskBoris what shampoo do you
use? #maybehesbornwithit
15 minutes ago

15 minutes ago

15 minutes ago

robertallen14: #askboris If a fly flies does an horse horse?
15 minutes ago

Ivan_Interest: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks
for taking part. More #askboris next month. < No questions on
house building / rip off rent
15 minutes ago

294

sianmorris_

1

0

464

16 minutes ago

295

the_funkhouse

1

0

462

thatguyJulian: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks
for taking part. More #askboris next month.
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paige_keen_1D

1

0

460

16 minutes ago

297

GingerWarriorX

1

0

457

298

HolyDINOSAURS

1

1

445

laurenhodgkinsx: @elliesturge_ox @MayorofLondon #askboris
are you ashamed of your bald head boris? Do you like to wear a
wig to impress the press?
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SarahSmilley

1

0

435

304

alice_ferguson

1

0

435

beyrani: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of Sound
with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things #askboris
@pu55i @MikeBarrett25
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HelenDouglass
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429

16 minutes ago

306

Niall_McDermott

1

0

428

charliehole: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
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SpoonsOnTrays
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0

428

16 minutes ago
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JamesMCrossan

1

2

428

309

AmyWhittingham

1

2

427

DollyRotten: Boris didn't answer questions about river crossing
during #AskBoris, but did answer qs about biscuits and
dancing. That's all right then.
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HaydeeSayago
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sakurapikuseru
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seniorcod
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Colesy166
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ItMakesYouBlind
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chloebrady_
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JamieBungar

1

0
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mynameispaige_

1

0
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GreyhoundGeezer

1

0

398

327

AlternativeDfT

1

0

398

328

ImKarlLucas

1

1

397

elliesturge_ox: @laurenhodgkinsx @MayorofLondon #askboris its
definitely a wig isn't it boris?

329

Dangermouse4568

2

0

396

17 minutes ago

330

RECLtd

1

0

393

331

believe_swaggy_

1

0

390

favstar_pop: RT @WillStan: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Is the
crossrail project on schedule, when will it start to operate and
will you be riding it?

332

MindCandy
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389

333

mermaidcup

1

0

389

334

LouiseGoodwin

1

0

388

335

Lynchy91_EFC

4

0

387

16 minutes ago

sundancekid__: #askboris @MayorOfLondon who is your hair
stylist?
16 minutes ago

jonny_massey: #askboris what would win in a fight between an
elephant and a salmon?
16 minutes ago

16 minutes ago

ajteevan: #askboris How many custard creams can you fit in
your mouth at once? An answer relating to macro-economics
and interest rates is encouraged.
16 minutes ago

Dunholme: RT @haylz4lennoxlaw: #askboris @MayorofLondon
do you think #BSL is wrong?These dogs wouldn't harm a fly
because they have the right owner! youtu.be/aDHk_4jJLX8
16 minutes ago

robertallen14: #askboris When your at the cinema do you use
both armrests?
17 minutes ago

TheRealFatah: #askboris Wagwan gg, Can I use your head as a
mop? Broke mine last week. :/
17 minutes ago

Juushh_: #askboris spit or swallow? #dirtyboris
17 minutes ago

Jacky_is_A_fail: My Friend Helga is ill and I hope that she will get
better soon......#cheese
.....#HeartAttack...#askboris....#yoface......
17 minutes ago

AmyandTW4Ever1: #askBoris What is your secret behind the
hair?!
17 minutes ago

captaincreeds: #askboris tell me the secret behind those flowing
locks
17 minutes ago

17 minutes ago

Must_A_Kim: RT @telecorpus: #askboris free transport like it
always was for teenagers under 18 please thank you
17 minutes ago

mcfarlinxlgs0: RT @WillStan: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Is the
crossrail project on schedule, when will it start to operate and
will you be riding it?
18 minutes ago

18 minutes ago
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lucyharrisonwot
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ShandyK_
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malkomalkovich
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shan_byrne
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0

378
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Ali_T96

1

0

375

343

JuceeRob

1

0

372

AndyKeen01: #askboris My wife is a cantankerous old boot.
What are your views on the death penalty?

344

my_angel_rocks

1

0

370

18 minutes ago

345

fuck_jord

1

0

369

RTA_Rec: Good to see everyone taking the #askboris twitter
session seriously yfrog.com/o061igp
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AllApologies_
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0
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18 minutes ago

347

haylz4lennoxlaw
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BradleySproule: who cuts your hair? #askboris
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lennysavell
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luis_freckles
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0
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350

FelineDean

1

0
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MartinEdwards15: ImagineRT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the
Ministry of Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few
things #askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
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mollyywillss

1

0
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18 minutes ago

352

maxethanrodgers

1

0
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Faptastic_Camel: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
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MattDavey11
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18 minutes ago
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RhueyJames15

1
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fuck_jord: @MayorofLondon #askboris WHO IS YOUR BARBER?
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MeYeahh

1

0
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LukeAmbrose69

1

0
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DrAndyChilds

2

0

348

robertallen14: #askboris Is anyone else just recycling the same
jokes they used for #AskEdM at the Labour party conference?
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Twerk0nZiall

1

0

347

19 minutes ago

364

SpencerDownie

1

0

344

charliehole: RT @Zebekaunain: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what
exercises do you do other than sitting behind the desk?

365

staywithmelou

1

0

339

19 minutes ago

366

jfreeman_93

1

0

339

DanielSnipe1: How come youre the coolest person ever?
#askboris

367

PurdyMind4BVB

2

0

338

19 minutes ago

368

AUncivilServant

1

0

338

jack_taylor17: RT @DomEdge: can you eat a fruit pastille without
chewing it? #askboris #betyoucant

369

alfscotton

3

0

338

19 minutes ago

370

Pegz1986

1

0

336

371

t0mblands

1

0

336

thomasthetaxi: #askboris Could you demanded that
manufactures only supply new Taxis with Hybrid engines. It's a
technology that actually works
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BenColliier_
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CraggleBhave

1

0
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Every22Minutes

2

0

331

375

CHRISGEORGE14

1

0

330

laurenhodgkinsx: @elliesturge_ox @mayoroflondon HAHAHA I
love how his hair sits on his head.. #askboris do you use any hair
products, if so what do you use?

376

loikeIsaidbut

1

0

329

19 minutes ago

377

Juushh_

1

0

328

378

TomShort97

1

1

327

ahenze85: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's get cracking! I'll be taking
your questions for the next 30 minutes #askboris
@MayorofLondon http://t.co/4kdkIVnk2s

Philippa_k_r: #AskBoris what shampoo do you use?
#maybehesbornwithit
18 minutes ago

chloee_owens: Asif boris johnson was doing #askboris
18 minutes ago

katienapier_: RT @rebecca_coxon: I love how boris johnson did
an #askboris
18 minutes ago

18 minutes ago

Feb 25, 2013 at 5:15pm UTC

18 minutes ago

robertallen14: #askboris In Soviet London BORIS ASK YOU!
18 minutes ago

JoshBertie_: #askboris can we go on the zip wire together?
18 minutes ago

blissbean_cel: #askboris what are you doing for red nose day?
19 minutes ago

19 minutes ago

blissbean_cel: #askboris would you rather take a unicorn for tea
or give hedgehogs swimming lessons
19 minutes ago
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0
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alicerosedixon
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0
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GuineaGirl10

1

0
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BabyEleanor_
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SWNDB

1

0
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LewHix

1

0
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CMcgrath2

1

0

288
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ImRichRobertson

1

0
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r0siey

1

0
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anthea291

1

0
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se7en_cadet

1

0

285
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Amy_Kimmers

1

0
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B_Carlton

1

0
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greglayhe

1

0
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mtowers123

1

0
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Megan_Copeland

1

0
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BethanTotham

1

0
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BikeItYork

1

0
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420

MunnitChops

2

0
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19 minutes ago

robertallen14: #askboris If the Earth has an earthquake does
the moon have a moonquake?
19 minutes ago

lucyharrisonwot: #askboris why aren't you my dad
19 minutes ago

HanaYAY: #askboris aka ask my dad
19 minutes ago

Mister_Mojo93: RT @Iaurapakora: #askboris does the wig come
off during intercourse
19 minutes ago

Sharoncroker1: RT @Harleat95: Where do you get your hair
done and can I have their number? #askboris
19 minutes ago

Sakeenaaaa: #askboris "no he looks like a pig" @SalMCqueen
19 minutes ago

DomEdge: can you eat a fruit pastille without chewing it?
#askboris #betyoucant
20 minutes ago

giching: RT @LIGHTWAITBABY: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris do
you even lift?
20 minutes ago

jasonyueno: @MayorofLondon #askboris who would win in a
fight, you or david cameron?
20 minutes ago

haannahfleming: RT @nicolebeatson: #askboris WHYS YOUR
NAME GOT ONE R
20 minutes ago

rima246: Lots of tweets to Boris asking for safer roads for
cyclists. #askboris #cycling #London
20 minutes ago

stuy_22: @MayorofLondon #askboris. Where do I get a haircut
like yours? :)
20 minutes ago

Sharoncroker1: RT @J4CKMULL: #askboris How in the name of
the lord are you so comical?
20 minutes ago

Harry___Daniels: Why do you pretend to be such a moron, when
you obviously aren't? #askboris
20 minutes ago

RECLtd: Interesting Tweeting going on today from
@MayorofLondon. Live question and answer session currently
underway #askBoris
20 minutes ago

Sharoncroker1: RT @callumTrippon: #askboris is it just me, or
do you look like the dog off the Magic Roundabout?
20 minutes ago

alyeiou: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining glastonbury
this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
20 minutes ago

umweltbuerger: RT @RothleyPillow: Would somebody please
#askboris why THREE successive Prime Ministers SHIT IN THEIR
PANTS and jump through hoops to help #McCann s & co & co?
21 minutes ago

kylevgriffin: #askboris Why have you got so much swag?
21 minutes ago

nicolebeatson: #askboris WHYS YOUR NAME GOT ONE R
21 minutes ago

421

ladyxenu

1

0

277

leighdouglis: RT @Alextatner: I think Boris should record and
upload the answers for #askboris his voice is the main reason I
voted him in... @MayorofLondon

422

Meemo_

1
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21 minutes ago

423

DollyRotten

1

0

274

ChrisArnold94: #AskBoris Why do you look like @PaddyMcKeag?
#Twins
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21 minutes ago

425

pilipala19

2

0

274

426

Martin_Bowley
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0

274

hbisofsky: @MayorofLondon what are you doing for survivors of
sexual violence and why is our rape conviction rate so low (6%)?
#askboris
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giching
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436

AxelLandin

1
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265

ThePussySlayer_: RT @Luke_A_Smith: #askboris i admire the
distinctive hair colour and hair style you have on your head, are
your pubes similar or do they look different?
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TanyaBurns93
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0

265

22 minutes ago

438

JoeFurber

1

0

265

blissbean_cel: RT @itsjesshey: #askboris what conditioner do
you use?
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22 minutes ago
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Lucyyx0x

1

1

262

sophiieewalter: RT @Txggers: #askboris what's your sex life like?
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GeorgeyRUFC
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261

443

mpayne17

1

0

259

444

ASAPJack_

1

1

259

BurleyEsq: “@MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris” man of the people
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ChrisArnold94
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22 minutes ago
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kevinWilson94

1
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ManchesterRed: RT @TuckThomas29: Who would win a fight Peter Sutcliffe or John Terry #askboris
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bongobonser
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22 minutes ago

448

beth___h

1
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GeorgeyRUFC: What's your favourite pie!? #askboris

449

xKusjeMerel_x

1

0

251

450

jonny_massey

1

0

250

Tom_Devoy: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
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ManchesterRed
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0
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23 minutes ago

452

hootsandhorns

1

2
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King_Moz: How do you keep your hair in such good order
#askboris
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RagingBlackMan
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SturgesRobin
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248
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JackSadler_
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0
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23 minutes ago

457

girlgerms_

1

0
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greglayhe: RT @BenColliier_: #askboris how do you like to enjoy
a quiet day off Boris? If there ever is one?
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leahfinch_
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0

245

23 minutes ago

459

jakeway8

1

1

245

SaraMarihah: RT @lannahn: would you rather have legs as long
as fingers, or fingers as long as legs? @MayorofLondon #askboris
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LucyGreeen
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242

23 minutes ago

461

Tom_Devoy
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0

241

462

JoeyOneBottle

1

0

241

Every22Minutes: @MayorofLondon #askboris Did you know
@Every22Minutes a child loses a parent? Please RT&follow to
#raiseawareness #childbereavement Thankyou

21 minutes ago

MariaWi81398778: bit.ly/XTIYBQ Is this legit #askboris
21 minutes ago

Harleat95: Where do you get your hair done and can I have their
number? #askboris
21 minutes ago

lucyfraserr: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks for
taking part. More #askboris next month.
22 minutes ago

mgduffy92: RT @Domfincham: #askboris @mayoroflondon Have
you done a Harlem shake video?
22 minutes ago

22 minutes ago

freefromclouds: #AskBoris what is your favourite flavour of jelly?
22 minutes ago

22 minutes ago

LLP2012_lindr76: RT @haylz4lennoxlaw: #askboris
@MayorofLondon do you think #BSL is wrong?These dogs
wouldn't harm a fly because they have the right owner!
youtu.be/aDHk_4jJLX8

23 minutes ago
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srevell555
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0

228
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TomPeterson4

1
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RobAshdown85: @mayorofLondon #askboris when are you
going to change the haunted Jimmy Saville scarecrow look
you've had forever?

487

FJ_Berry

2

0

226

24 minutes ago

488

BBlazheva

1

0

226

sophiestickz: @MayorofLondon I want to run away and live in the
wilderness as a unicorn, What do you suggest Boris? #askboris

489

_ebaG

1

0

225

24 minutes ago

490

hazzadavis

1

0

221

Jayblair1996: #askboris is your back pocket big enough for yaya
toure on 9th march?
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_Mackie__
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NathanBurrowss
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0
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PartiallyBlack

1

0

214

503

Harleat95

1

1

212

JoeBerrytits: “@MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred” good
policy metaphor

504

HariamTomhorik

1

0

212

24 minutes ago

505

lwjdunning

1

0

211

_ammara: RT @Iaurapakora: #askboris does the wig come off
during intercourse
23 minutes ago

Feb 25, 2013 at 5:10pm UTC
AmyMayHenry: RT @Zebekaunain: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
what exercises do you do other than sitting behind the desk?
23 minutes ago

flawlessbiebuh: @MayorOfLondon #askboris can you ever be the
prime minister? It would honestly make my life.
23 minutes ago

MarcusTighe: #askboris How are you so awesome?
23 minutes ago

JoshBythespires: @MayorofLondon Fancy a pint? #askBoris
23 minutes ago

RateMyPlacement: @MayorofLondon What are your views on
Placements and Internships? #askboris
23 minutes ago

ScrappyStu: RT @MayorofLondon: Morning folks! I'll be taking
your questions in my next #askboris session on Monday at
4.00pm. Join in using #askboris @mayoroflondon
23 minutes ago

SherryJenkins20: bit.ly/XTIYBQ My partner and i cant f'n believe
it! #askboris
23 minutes ago

Crofty92: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of Sound
with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things #askboris
@pu55i @MikeBarrett25
23 minutes ago

MrsBailey2be: @MayorofLondon #askboris Did you know
@Every22Minutes a child loses a parent? Please RT&follow to
#raiseawareness #childbereavement Thankyou
23 minutes ago

haylz4lennoxlaw: #askboris @MayorofLondon do you think #BSL
is wrong?These dogs wouldn't harm a fly because they have the
right owner! youtu.be/aDHk_4jJLX8
24 minutes ago

tasha_percy: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
24 minutes ago

OMD_IH: I can't believe Boris Johnson did an #AskBoris lol
24 minutes ago

Maddiewalls: Absolutely love Boris Johnson #askboris #hilarious
24 minutes ago

ladyxenu: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
24 minutes ago
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2
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24 minutes ago

510

X_Krish

1

0
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TashaBrowne1: RT @CharlieRichMFC: #askboris who's bright
idea was it to reduce a packet of rizla from 52 sheets to 32?

511

liamhainey

1

0

209

24 minutes ago

512

Chris19Xavier

1

0

208

JackSadler_: RT @TomShort97: #askboris are you ever gunna
run for prime minister? @MayorOfLondon

513

aliceisx

1

0
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24 minutes ago

514

King_Moz

1

0

208

bethjellicoe: RT @Iaurapakora: #askboris does the wig come off
during intercourse
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JamesSlater94
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24 minutes ago

516

tonmoy_h

1

0

207

517

HelloImCarlie

1

0

207

JayKS_: Looking at the #AskBoris trend... Boris picked the wrong
social network for this stuff. 'Does the wig come off during
intercourse' is one.
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DanielCHillier
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24 minutes ago

521

lannahn

1

10

204

522

DanMo97

1

0
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PavMe: Y does London have one of the highest public transport
fares? And why have bus fares doubled under your mayorship?
#AskBoris @MayorofLondon
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JackB247
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WesParker23

2

0

198

529

jessiepoop

1

0

198

530

_FloColton_

1

0

197

LeeMartin4947: @sazascorpio yeah maybe it was, he should
maybe give up more time for #askboris

531

beaniestyIes

1

0

195

25 minutes ago

532

maharlix_

1

0

193

MDaggett29: #askboris have u ever tried to Shag a Jam
douhnut?
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SamCarruthers1

1

0

192

25 minutes ago

534

GirlInMinecraft

1

0

188

535

joeamsbury

1

1

188

TheMiffsters: RT @abi_slade: #askboris Would you rather have 2
eyes in the normal place but be blind, or one gigantic eye in the
middle of your forehead?
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callumTrippon
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twerkitterry
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CLAUDdenham
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RossGarrod
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Tayler_Swan

1

0
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544

sam_kriss

1

1

185

545

_JustJenni_

1

0

185

Kates7LP: #askboris @frankiekel no idea why this is a trend but
it made me think of you and boris hahahahaahhahahaha

546

jessbatour

1

0

185

25 minutes ago

547

Vic_Mckay

1

0

184

reecefats: #askboris if you could be any member of the X-Men

FreshEyesShout: #askboris I've been pondering this- what
percentage of Will.i.am songs feature bad grammar and what
sort of example is this?
24 minutes ago

rozziyzavv1: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25

24 minutes ago

patwilson94: RT @iamToolis: #askboris @MayorofLondon Would
you rather try and fight a giant lion or would you rather try and
punch a shark in the nose??

25 minutes ago

WalfyWalford: Is #askboris for Boris Johnson? Or some other
random Boris...?
25 minutes ago

themeganharrisX: RT @kirstin0mg: #askboris how big's David
Cameron's schneeb
25 minutes ago

MrsBailey2be: #askboris Did you know @Every22Minutes in the
UK a child loses a parent? Please RT & follow to #raiseawareness
#childbereavement Thank you
25 minutes ago

25 minutes ago

reecefats: #askboris Bulbasaur, Squirtle or Charmander?
25 minutes ago

FreshEyesShout: RT @AaronW1990: Rather disappointed to see
that #askboris isn't about the experimental Japanese band.
25 minutes ago

Rebecca_Indiana: @MayorofLondon Have you ever thought
about becoming a professional cutiepie? #askboris
25 minutes ago

flirtxchange: #askboris who his number1 chat #babe is & we're
sure he'd say @JennaXXX1 @flirtxchange TV bit.ly/uqBB9n
http://t.co/bp0TBLmSHm
25 minutes ago
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Seb_Cole
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25 minutes ago
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JoshBertie_
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0
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550

loldaisie

1

0
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snigskitchen: RT @AUncivilServant: @MayorofLondon Why are
you bailing out the Emirates Airline cable car yet sacking
firefighters? #AskBoris #999SOS
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26 minutes ago
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sundancekid__
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_FloColton_: RT @kirstin0mg: #askboris how big's David
Cameron's schneeb
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26 minutes ago
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EgoCity
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0

176
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RealAdamChard
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0

175

RothleyPillow: Would somebody please #askboris why THREE
successive Prime Ministers SHIT IN THEIR PANTS and jump
through hoops to help #McCann s & co & co?
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TheMiffsters
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ivorsawbottom
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Jordankams
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NaaaMate
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PremCFCPatel
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toplitigator
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0
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Tomm_Read
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0
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gemmawilliamz
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0
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timzo84
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GusSinclair
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0
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Shannon_Skeels

1

0
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SaveProbation
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0
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willpowell_
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0
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Omlette_95

1

0

160
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FreedmanSays

2

0

160

who would you be?

25 minutes ago

PremCFCPatel: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
25 minutes ago

MensPOV: @MayorofLondon Do you have a lot of comments
about your hair? #AskBoris
26 minutes ago

abi_slade: #askboris Would you rather have 2 eyes in the normal
place but be blind, or one gigantic eye in the middle of your
forehead?

26 minutes ago

PremCFCPatel: RT @edsaysstuff: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Are
there any plans in place to increase the amount of cycle lanes in
central london?
26 minutes ago

JamieBungar: #askboris Why are you such a mug our kid?
26 minutes ago

WillBURNSYBurns: @MayorofLondon do u Hve an xbox?
#askboris
26 minutes ago

charlottembrady: I REALLY WANT TO #askboris A QUESTION BUT
I CANT THINK OF ANYTHING INTELLIGENT, WITTY OR COMICAL
CAN YOU JUST BE MY BFF @MayorofLondon???
26 minutes ago

AaronW1990: Rather disappointed to see that #askboris isn't
about the experimental Japanese band.
26 minutes ago

AlexDavis93: RT @Zebekaunain: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
what exercises do you do other than sitting behind the desk?
26 minutes ago

tasha_percy: RT @hootsandhorns: are you going to see fall out
boy tonight @MayorofLondon #askboris
26 minutes ago

PremCFCPatel: RT @Mitchell85Mr: #askboris @MayorofLondon
when are you going to get the overground running later on
Friday & Sat nights?
26 minutes ago

PremCFCPatel: RT @SednaLED: @MayorofLondon What do you
think of The Green Deal? Will it work? And should it include
lighting? #askboris
26 minutes ago

TammyLe55749427: bit.ly/XTIYBQ Wtf! -- this is the reason I
dispise politics #askboris
26 minutes ago

matfrith: @MayorofLondon do you, Dave and Gideon know of
Harrogate's most noble and prestigious family the Kirkwoods?
#askboris
26 minutes ago

kefford_matt: RT @Iaurapakora: #askboris does the wig come off
during intercourse
26 minutes ago

sazascorpio: @LeeMartin4947 maybe #askboris was inundated
with Q's???
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liampetch_
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Taffy101
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thatguyJulian
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saramayspary
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Billiemay1
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simonaabottlee

1

1
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27 minutes ago

PremCFCPatel: RT @WillStan: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Is the
crossrail project on schedule, when will it start to operate and
will you be riding it?
27 minutes ago

sm00thcriminal_: @MayorofLondon why are you so funny?!
#askboris
27 minutes ago

BuryStEdsBot: RT @_TomLawrence2013#askboris
@mayoroflondon You should come to Bury St Edmunds.:
#askboris @mayoroflondon You should come to Bury St...
27 minutes ago

bridge_reviews: RT @MayorofLondon: because i have MORE
THAN DOUBLED cycling spend - and outdone Jenny Jones !!
#askboris @spikeydudeuk
27 minutes ago

AyyWard: #askboris is the bowl cut still in fashion?
27 minutes ago

bethmason_: RT @PlinketyPlink: #askboris Are you an albino
version of The Honey Monster?
27 minutes ago

gaffa94ybfc: #askboris do ya like a cheesecake
27 minutes ago

calumcmclean: Are you gutted that you never won the French
Open? #AskBoris
27 minutes ago

lucy_parnaby: @MayorofLondon how do you deal with being a
sex icon? #askBoris
27 minutes ago

popcarts: (1 of 2) RT @Zebekaunain: @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris what exercises do you do other than sitting behind
the desk?
27 minutes ago

EmilyGerbner: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
27 minutes ago

Courteneyyyy: EUGH I MISSED #askboris
27 minutes ago

Amy_M_x: @MayorofLondon Do you bleach your hair? #askboris
28 minutes ago

frombottle: BOOKED: PR evening with @overheardatmoo in their
new @boxpark store! Got big plans vimeo.com/59929519 Even
Boris doesn't know #askboris
28 minutes ago

EgoCity: #askboris do you really support that scumbag, cock
sucker, David Cameron or are you just biding your time?
28 minutes ago

SherryJenkins20: #askboris bit.ly/XTIYBQ No way. She drags this
again!!!
28 minutes ago

Feb 25, 2013 at 5:05pm UTC
NaNaNookiee: #askboris When did you get twitter?
28 minutes ago

bridge_reviews: RT @TalkLondon: Here's today's #askboris
session in full storify.com/TalkLondon/ask…. Carry on the
conversation with other Londoners at talklondon.gov.uk
28 minutes ago

Mayurgami: #askboris How do you get your hair so wavy?
28 minutes ago
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Chris19Xavier: #askboris Hahahah @Hutagaol94 you got a hash
tag.. lets see.. Will i be seeing you this Saturday? #askboris
28 minutes ago

anim4lcrossing: @h4rryjudd it was definitely the best question
in the #askboris, I can't understand why he didn't answer it
28 minutes ago

callmeicks: #askboris y is ur hair so peng 4
28 minutes ago

PlinketyPlink: #askboris Are you an albino version of The Honey
Monster?
28 minutes ago

DapperDudeUK: #askboris Why did I get trapped in a Tube door
this morning Boris? Do you not take passenger safety seriously?!
28 minutes ago

ailishhwall: Really? there's an #askboris now. What is this! LOOL
28 minutes ago

hootsandhorns: are you going to see fall out boy tonight
@MayorofLondon #askboris
29 minutes ago

Kerrayt: RT @CammyBoYD: #askboris If me & my mate had 9
apples, 2 oranges & a pear, I dropped 2 apples and he gave me
a melon, then when are you getting a haircut?
29 minutes ago

NicholasBatty: @MayorofLondon #Askboris I asked/no answer
Can I assume you feigned #HS2 concern in order to win votes in
#Camden? Ignore me to reply 'yes'
29 minutes ago

samuelathonford: #askboris is the best thing, seriously
29 minutes ago

Theresa41465545: bit.ly/XTIYBQ Omfg!! . This may cause me
personally giggle #askboris
29 minutes ago

bridge_reviews: @mayoroflondon There ought to be a 'Don't
drink and drown' campaign.Too many ppl are trying to jump in
the Thames #drinking #askboris
29 minutes ago

JayMAJOR90: RT @bIoodflood: spit or swallow? #askboris
@MayorofLondon
29 minutes ago

xJasmine97: #askboris where he gets that lovely hair cut
29 minutes ago

RottenlyVicious: #askboris how'd you make your hair so lovely???
29 minutes ago

FreeBesieged: I would like to #askBoris whether he would be any
less incompetent, arrogant and ideologically mistaken than
#cameron and #osborne?
29 minutes ago

GeorgiaCarole: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
29 minutes ago

TomShort97: #askboris are you ever gunna run for prime
minister? @MayorOfLondon
30 minutes ago

MissMariannaa: @flochapman THERES AN #askboris TREND,
now's your time to go ask if Wolfgang would be a suitable name
for his child GO GO GO
30 minutes ago

infinityflowers: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
30 minutes ago

FreedmanSays: #askboris - commenters, how about you let
people who are in need ask questions to Boris rather than
selfishly hogging the twitter space.
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bridge_reviews: Can more be done to binge drinking in the
streets within London, too many problems at weekends,
Santacon, etc. @mayoroflondon #askboris
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RichardJGroves: RT @TheDudemaster: @BML2INFORMATION
@MayorofLondon has dodged the question of support for #BML2
on his #AskBoris twitter session. Will he support or not?
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adam3harrison
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DrJenMD: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of Sound
with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things #askboris
@pu55i @MikeBarrett25
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EmilyBarraball
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IAmRichHolmes
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emmatownend: @MayorofLondon #askboris was the song 'Boris
the Spider' written about you, and if so, where do you hide your
extra limbs?
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JoshuaBrigham
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BethanTotham: RT @lannahn: would you rather have legs as
long as fingers, or fingers as long as legs? @MayorofLondon
#askboris

716

popcarts
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31 minutes ago

30 minutes ago

kateheydonorg: RT @MayorofLondon: because i have MORE
THAN DOUBLED cycling spend - and outdone Jenny Jones !!
#askboris @spikeydudeuk
30 minutes ago

Taffy101: "@ItMakesYouBlind: #askboris Becker ?" The Bullet
Dodger
30 minutes ago

Meemo_: RT @Iaurapakora: #askboris does the wig come off
during intercourse
30 minutes ago

ceemurg: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
30 minutes ago

AshleighWashin1: bit.ly/XTIYBQ #askboris Again???? It's
surprising this really is again!
30 minutes ago

rebecca_coxon: I love how boris johnson did an #askboris
30 minutes ago

WHSanjaya: RT @CammyBoYD: #askboris If me & my mate had
9 apples, 2 oranges & a pear, I dropped 2 apples and he gave
me a melon, then when are you getting a haircut?
30 minutes ago

sophkingxx: RT @bIoodflood: spit or swallow? #askboris
@MayorofLondon
30 minutes ago

CammyBoYD: #askboris If me & my mate had 9 apples, 2
oranges & a pear, I dropped 2 apples and he gave me a melon,
then when are you getting a haircut?
31 minutes ago

31 minutes ago

31 minutes ago

Mo_Aqib93: #askboris http://t.co/0mZyScDhoM
31 minutes ago

Emmy_Ymme: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
31 minutes ago

Callum12Hope: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks
for taking part. More #askboris next month.
31 minutes ago

mrsm4likbr00ks: RT @J4CKMULL: #askboris How in the name of
the lord are you so comical?
31 minutes ago
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MariaWi81398778: #askboris bit.ly/XTIYBQ Absolutely can't
comprehend this.
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VanessaLankfor1: bit.ly/XTIYBQ Omfg! It's surprising this is rear!
#askboris
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JaimeBr45455049: Not a way. She draws this again!!! #askboris
bit.ly/XTIYBQ
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J4CKMULL: #askboris How in the name of the lord are you so
comical?
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JoeJWood: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
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JakeyTarkers: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
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David7786
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JoshNewmark: @MayorofLondon Boris, who are you supporting
in the London derby tonight? #AskBoris
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TomBezzaa
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MRWicks94
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Project9Studio: Any idea where our 5th SM58 may have
disappeared to? #askboris
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Kafffferin

1
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759

beyrani

1

0

85

SanjayGi11: @MayorofLondon #askboris why don't you run to
become Britains prime minister?
32 minutes ago

odimax: RT @TalkLondon: Here's today's #askboris session in full
storify.com/TalkLondon/ask…. Carry on the conversation with
other Londoners at talklondon.gov.uk
32 minutes ago

Ali_T96: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
32 minutes ago

fashionandtingz: Who's discusting idea was it to increase the
price of Freddo's? #askboris
32 minutes ago

dropeight: #AskBoris @Mayoroflondon Can you make Londons
roads safer to cycle/commute on?
32 minutes ago

JamesHitchinson: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
32 minutes ago

kateheydonorg: RT @TalkLondon: Here's today's #askboris
session in full storify.com/TalkLondon/ask…. Carry on the
conversation with other Londoners at talklondon.gov.uk
32 minutes ago

M4fyew: @MayorofLondon #askboris will you be my best friend?
32 minutes ago

taylaroseee: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
33 minutes ago

callumTrippon: #askboris is it just me, or do you look like the
dog off the Magic Roundabout?
33 minutes ago

sharniashevlin: @millyreynolds1 omg you seen the trend that's
trending loool its '#askboris'
33 minutes ago

VanessaLankfor1: bit.ly/XTIYBQ Can someone assist me to
correct This kind of #askboris
33 minutes ago

Feb 25, 2013 at 5:00pm UTC
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LiamTomkins7: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris why are you such a
legend and do you know what your saying ??
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been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
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has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
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GreyhoundGeezer: Damn. Missed #AskBoris again.
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FreedmanSays: #askboris - Commenters: I dislike the way
serious opportunities to question our politicians is used up on
joke on Twitter.
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FelineDean: #askboris @MayorofLondon What mouse do you use
to get your hair so rugged and volumised?
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JackB247: #askboris when you gonna challenge to become the
leader of the Conservative Party?
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SarahSmilley: RT @dansavedlatin: @MayorofLondon how do you
get your hair to be so magical? #askboris
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LoriDavies3: bit.ly/XTIYBQ Damn - this is why I dislike girls
#askboris
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HelenDouglass: #askboris will you marry me x @mayoroflondon
34 minutes ago

34 minutes ago

34 minutes ago

Katravesty: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
34 minutes ago

LucillePrice: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
34 minutes ago

Eve_ryan04: RT @Mitchell85Mr: #askboris @MayorofLondon
when are you going to get the overground running later on
Friday & Sat nights?
35 minutes ago

Chocobo_racer: #askboris do you thik religion is becoming
obsolete?
35 minutes ago

PapaBlingo: @MayorofLondon Do you like horses? #askboris
35 minutes ago

TimmyHancock: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things

#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
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girlgerms_: who was yr favourite one in recess? & don't say gus
fs #askboris @MayorofLondon
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nerdraider: #askboris what did you have for lunch?
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Joanneabiscuit: oh my god there is an #askboris hashtag.
HAPPINESS!!
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mpayne17: When are you going to change your twitter from
"@MayorofLondon" to "primeministerofunitedkingdom"? Got my
vote Boris. #askboris #BorisForPM
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Hodgie1210
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cunt_bucket_: RT @MayorofLondon: Hey folks, excited to start
my #askboris session. Who has a question for me?
http://t.co/wPtbbkBC
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JoeSpeakman
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sharniashevlin
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Luke_A_Smith: #askboris i admire the distinctive hair colour and
hair style you have on your head, are your pubes similar or do
they look different?
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35 minutes ago

35 minutes ago

JOBSinPPCandSEO: RT @robinbogg: If we discover that you
contain traces of horsemeat does that make you the Mare of
London? #askboris @mayoroflondon
35 minutes ago

chloebrady_: RT @h0layasmin: @MayorofLondon #askboris will
you marry me?
35 minutes ago

jafmyers: RT @MissByng: @MayorofLondon #askboris What's the
best thing about being Mayor of London? ~x
35 minutes ago

35 minutes ago

jessylou_: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
35 minutes ago

zoehowe: RT @_Traviata: OK, so #AskBoris a serious question
and he ignores it, ask him what biscuits he likes and get a full
reply. No wonder London's a mess.

35 minutes ago

KhizyR: @MayorofLondon prick! #askboris
35 minutes ago

oldunderground: RT @TalkLondon: Here's today's #askboris
session in full storify.com/TalkLondon/ask…. Carry on the
conversation with other Londoners at talklondon.gov.uk
36 minutes ago

Fleming3John: #askboris What's it like being a spider?
36 minutes ago

Jemima5xoDQ: x.co/vT8G Haha!!! : This is Hilarious #askboris
36 minutes ago

TalkLondon: Here's today's #askboris session in full
storify.com/TalkLondon/ask…. Carry on the conversation with
other Londoners at talklondon.gov.uk
36 minutes ago

Laura_Dale_: RT @c_mac__: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris how do
you feel about my friend's bedroom wall? #obsessed
http://t.co/uMbou8KRQo
36 minutes ago

Agatha9dEj7: x.co/vT8G Where can I acquire some of the
#askboris
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_Phoebe1: RT @JAZWASSON: WAIT! @MayorofLondon are you
giving Cameron a wedgie in this photo? #AskBoris
http://t.co/w60iO03OVW
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Megan_Copeland: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry
of Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
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anita_bulak: #askboris @MayorofLondon will you follow
@samisoffthewall #borisfollowsam
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SamBrenchley1: RT @EveDodd: #askboris @MayorofLondon How
do you keep your hair in such good condition?
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LukeAndroos: #askboris where were you on 9/11?
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kehkashanbutt: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today thanks for taking part. More #askboris next month.
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TheBeeburrhArmy: #askboris how come you still have hair?
36 minutes ago

jenjynx: RT @ItsOnlyStacey_: #askboris ughh hur hur flibbady
jibberrr. Veryy niceee
36 minutes ago

cunt_bucket_: RT @MayorofLondon: Sorry for the delay - I'll be
taking your questions for the next 30 minutes. Please use
#askboris http://t.co/gusl4mXl
36 minutes ago

PlugInMartin: #askboris Can you tell your mate Maggie to hurry
up and die?
36 minutes ago

cunt_bucket_: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's get cracking! I'll be
taking your questions for the next 30 minutes #askboris
@MayorofLondon http://t.co/4kdkIVnk2s
36 minutes ago

Monosukoi: #askboris yo boris why you gotta front and make all
them ladies pregnant yo
37 minutes ago

aidanwick: RT @Fantasticats: Have you ever wondered what a
cat looks like from below? #askboris http://t.co/U2LE8mR3DK
37 minutes ago

ShaniceSabrina: RT @lannahn: would you rather have legs as
long as fingers, or fingers as long as legs? @MayorofLondon
#askboris
37 minutes ago

Daleryan2: what's your favourite hair grooming tool? a) a brush
b) a comb c) a fucking plug socket #askboris
37 minutes ago

joshpendleton_: #askboris GOD NO
37 minutes ago

_Phoebe1: RT @simonaabottlee: #AskBoris did that zip wire
incident change your life? #bojoiscray
37 minutes ago

Andy_Dutton: #askboris Why the long evity?
37 minutes ago

37 minutes ago

RDPATTON88: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
37 minutes ago
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Jessmassammxo: "@MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred" yes
boz
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callumTrippon: #askboris would you lick chocolate spread off my
chest for a new bike?
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rhiannathecat
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kels_enih: RT @elliesturge_ox: #askboris @MayorofLondon what
is ur opinion on coleslaw ? :):):)))))))
37 minutes ago

raindropsthecat: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
37 minutes ago

Firebird734: #AskBoris How come we never see you and
@Mike_Fabricant in the same place, eh?
38 minutes ago

sirijbthomas: #AskBoris marry me?
38 minutes ago

livvoldemort: @Flick_the_bean_ @lucypocock_ #askboris
38 minutes ago

_ismah: how do you get your hair to look so glamorous?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
38 minutes ago

Billiemay1: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
38 minutes ago

believe_swaggy_: #askboris is ur hair based off of justin bieber ?
38 minutes ago

Feb 25, 2013 at 4:55pm UTC
rjpalmer_: #askboris http://t.co/aK3PCbm6MP
38 minutes ago

bridge_reviews: RT @IOSH_tweets: #askboris How serious are
you about making work-related road traffic accidents RIDDOR
reportable? @TfLOfficial buff.ly/WTn16T
38 minutes ago

elliesturge_ox: #askboris @MayorofLondon what is ur opinion on
coleslaw ? :):):)))))))
38 minutes ago

IFightTrees: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining
glastonbury this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
38 minutes ago

IFightTrees: RT @ic4vein: #askboris @MayorofLondon Any plans
to change the name of Oyster cards? I failed to buy any oysters
using mine, very misleading.
38 minutes ago

tarndeep_virdi: RT @bIoodflood: spit or swallow? #askboris
@MayorofLondon
38 minutes ago

bridge_reviews: RT @DannyHackett: What measures are you
taking to reduce air pollution in the city? #askboris
38 minutes ago

Paul94Foxcroft: #askboris is your mother a cocker spaniel?
38 minutes ago

OllieEngland: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
38 minutes ago
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Ruther2: #askBoris What are your theories about Clara in
#doctorwho?
38 minutes ago

FelixTy95: #askboris what's up with your hair?
38 minutes ago

OllieEngland: RT @pu55i: #AskBoris @MikeBarrett25 Have you
ever had dance lessons?
38 minutes ago

EveDodd: #askboris @MayorofLondon How do you keep your
hair in such good condition?
38 minutes ago

onlywayisemma_: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining
glastonbury this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
38 minutes ago

TittleTan_z: RT @Iaurapakora: #askboris does the wig come off
during intercourse
38 minutes ago

ParsonsTimotae: #AskBoris may I have a 15 minute private video
of yourself being completely flummoxed and bewildered by an
unusual question?
38 minutes ago

SamCarruthers1: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry
of Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
38 minutes ago

Rob_Escott: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
39 minutes ago

JaredHendrixo: #askboris Marry me?
39 minutes ago

IFightTrees: #askboris Was your haircut a DIY job? P.s. I love
you.
39 minutes ago

CharlieMalam: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
39 minutes ago

christolland: RT @TheRealLiamDunn: Favourite colour of MadDog
2020 mate? #askboris
39 minutes ago

alfscotton: @MayorofLondon you may have ignored me today,
but tomorrow.. We start again #askboris #wasteman
39 minutes ago

LoriDavies3: bit.ly/XTIYBQ Brad is really the prick. He published
the recording about porntube. Such a great butt. #askboris
39 minutes ago

BML2INFORMATION: RT @TheDudemaster: @BML2INFORMATION
@MayorofLondon has dodged the question of support for #BML2
on his #AskBoris twitter session. Will he support or not?
39 minutes ago

LeKidShabzy: “@bIoodflood: spit or swallow? #askboris
@MayorofLondon”
39 minutes ago

FramingLouise: #askboris @MayorofLondon will you follow
@samisoffthewall #borisfollowsam
39 minutes ago

StarWarsC0ffee: RT @_ConorLynn: - @MayorofLondon wat hair
conditioner do u use? #askboris
39 minutes ago

JonisETBx: x.co/vT8G Help Me!!! #askboris
39 minutes ago
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bridge_reviews: RT @brob11: @mayorofLondon When will the
bike scheme be extended through Southwark to Rotherhithe?
#askBoris
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jaifaux93
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lukeyarnall
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annabella_daisy: RT @MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go to the
British Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich and have a
picnic in the park #askboris @EmilyJPadilla
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1010

TheLongSpoon
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georgegolding97: @MayorofLondon #askboris what were your
nicknames in school
39 minutes ago

AJessPayne: Loving #AskBoris ;)
39 minutes ago

StarWarsC0ffee: RT @alinadorothea: -@MayorOfLondon do you
prefer chicken gravy, beef gravy, lamb gravy or do you just like
soup #askboris
39 minutes ago

BikeItYork: RT @MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go to the British
Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich and have a picnic in the
park #askboris @EmilyJPadilla
40 minutes ago

Every22Minutes: #askboris Did you know @Every22Minutes in
the UK a child loses a parent? Please RT & follow to
#raiseawareness of #childbereavement Thankyou
40 minutes ago

__j0sh: Is it true that you're resigning as Mayor of London to
become a page 3 model? #askboris @MayorofLondon
40 minutes ago

CLAUDdenham: RT @ic4vein: #askboris @MayorofLondon got
any good Cameron and Clegg fanfic you could show us?
40 minutes ago

LauraRamsay1993: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the
Ministry of Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few
things #askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
40 minutes ago

StarWarsC0ffee: RT @EngageEnemySid: #askboris
@MayorofLondon how is your hair so glorious?
40 minutes ago

EssBoz: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of Sound
with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things #askboris
@pu55i @MikeBarrett25
40 minutes ago

Domi_30STMFAN: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today thanks for taking part. More #askboris next month.
40 minutes ago

liamRrrr: RT @LaurenDolan33: #askboris @MayorofLondon have
you David Cameron and nick clegg thought about making a
Harlem shake video in the Houses of Parliament ?
40 minutes ago

aimeelizajoy: @MayorofLondon can you come to castle
community college to surprise our english teacher #AskBoris
#MissWright
40 minutes ago

40 minutes ago

maxethanrodgers: @MayorofLondon How much wood would a
woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck could chuck wood? #askboris
40 minutes ago

Domi_30STMFAN: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
40 minutes ago

IzziePhelps: RT @Iaurapakora: #askboris does the wig come off
during intercourse
40 minutes ago

leecolumbus: #askboris do you sleep in that wig?
40 minutes ago

JamesDylanEdge1: RT @Jordankams: #askBoris is trending
worldwide. Brilliant :)
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alfscotton: “@MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks for
taking part. More #askboris next month.” Ignore me that u fat
oath!!
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CalvinNesbitt: @MayorofLondon How much do you bench?
#askboris
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ItMakesYouBlind: #askboris Becker ?
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StarWarsC0ffee: RT @lornarosetreen: @MayorofLondon How do
you get your hair so floaty and full of life? #askboris
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DeanRawnsley: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon are you looking
forward to see who will be at @vfestival this year? will you be
attending?
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garethparkinso1
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Amy_Kimmers: RT @drewm1320: @MayorofLondon why are you
such a fucking legend? #askboris
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MarleyyKingg: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
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srevell555: ahh #askboris. probably the best thing that ever
happens on twitter.
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JoeBerrytits
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MiconBot: RT @jakeway8: be honest, do you think david
cameron is a cunt? @MayorofLondon #askboris
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mastapleton: No faith in London Mayor Johnson if he's advising
people to take a boat from the British Museum to Greenwich.
That's Impossible. #askboris
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gerahumu: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
40 minutes ago

40 minutes ago

RealAdamChard: #AskBoris Who would win a fight? A duck sized
lion or a lion sized duck?
40 minutes ago

LeKidShabzy: RT @lannahn: would you rather have legs as long
as fingers, or fingers as long as legs? @MayorofLondon #askboris
40 minutes ago

bridge_reviews: RT @brob11: @MayorofLondon Is there any
news on when a Overground station will be built at Surrey Canal
Road? #askboris
40 minutes ago

kaboomsingh: #askboris how many gears does your bike have?
40 minutes ago

PlugInMartin: #askboris Can you please drop the act, you vile
Tory scum.
40 minutes ago

donna_speight: Seems I'm too late to join in the #askboris trend.
Shame. If anyone else wants to answer my random questions
please feel free! #random
40 minutes ago

41 minutes ago

eddo75: #askboris Who is your favourite Boris? Mine's Boris
Gardner. #IWannaWakeUuupWithYouuu
41 minutes ago

gemmawilliamz: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
41 minutes ago
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5

1055

Bourbontaker

1

0

5

1056

RomieLdn

1

0

5

1057

DanPeeke

1

0

5

1058

Geoawesome

1

0

5

1059

Jamieb2812

1

0

5

1060

Chocobo_racer

1

0

5

1061

SpeirsJessica

1

0

5

1062

murray_rankin

1

0

5

1063

RossMcG91

1

0

5

1064

BradleyClements

1

0

4

1065

WesleyProctor

1

0

4

1066

PapaBlingo

1

0

4

1067

elliotpuffett

1

0

4

1068

aimeelizajoy

1

0

4

1069

_ConMcGarry

1

0

4

1070

grayacox

1

0

4

1071

matfrith

1

1

4

1072

Sam_Robinson19

1

0

4

1073

brutalbekka

1

0

4

1074

dannyhughes8

1

1

4

1075

jodiiee_x3

1

0

3

1076

lucy_parnaby

1

0

3

1077

Gina_Murs

1

0

3

1078

ahmetdouas

1

0

3

1079

YESITS_DANIEL

1

0

3

1080

stuy_22

1

0

3

h0layasmin: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's get cracking! I'll be
taking your questions for the next 30 minutes #askboris
@MayorofLondon http://t.co/4kdkIVnk2s

1081

KhizyR

1

0

3

41 minutes ago

1082

mcfarlinxlgs0

1

0

3

daverave107: RT @CharlieRichMFC: #askboris who's bright idea
was it to reduce a packet of rizla from 52 sheets to 32?

1083

Lucas__Harris

1

0

3

41 minutes ago

1084

iluvny3000

1

0

3

shewolf3896: RT @velillajulissa: I saw #askboris trending &
thought it was about @BorisMalik_

1085

rozziyzavv1

1

0

3

41 minutes ago

1086

Walking_Wotsit

1

0

3

drewm1320: @MayorofLondon why are you such a fucking
legend? #askboris

1087

biketobarca2013

1

0

3

41 minutes ago

1088

AlanaGregg

1

0

3

h0layasmin: @MayorofLondon #askboris will you marry me?

1089

krishamilton22

1

0

2

1090

MCaswill

1

0

2

1091

lyzabailey

1

0

2

1092

JaimeBr45455049

1

0

2

LiamSheridan7: #askboris who did you suck off to attain such a
glorified position?

1093

sooty2101

1

0

2

41 minutes ago

1094

LiamTomkins7

1

0

2

CamilaWithOneL: #askboris so are you a natural blonde or what?
whats your secret
41 minutes ago

gemmawilliamz: RT @Trickyfred: What's your favourite biscuit?
#askboris
41 minutes ago

AshRyalls420: RT @joeamsbury: #askboris Why are you such a
cunt?
41 minutes ago

itsvaughanm: #askboris @MayorofLondon will you follow
@samisoffthewall #borisfollowsam
41 minutes ago

shifahofficial: RT @telecorpus: #askboris free transport like it
always was for teenagers under 18 please thank you
41 minutes ago

CityDrew22: #askboris does your balls match your head ?
41 minutes ago

EnthusiastTree: Fancy a smoke? @mayoroflondon #AskBoris
41 minutes ago

h0layasmin: RT @MayorofLondon: Sorry for the delay - I'll be
taking your questions for the next 30 minutes. Please use
#askboris http://t.co/gusl4mXl
41 minutes ago

LucyGreeen: RT @JazzLane: @MayorofLondon Marry me?
#askboris
41 minutes ago

gabriellefbrown: @MayorofLondon hello boris. Have you seen les
Mis? Did you love it? I'm watching it. I'm a big fan personally
#askboris
41 minutes ago

ellismartin_: RT @Lucyyx0x: #askboris Do you ever get a hair
cut...
41 minutes ago

bridge_reviews: RT @BorisWatch: RT @MissByng:
@MayorofLondon #askboris What's the best thing about being
Mayor of London? ~x < Not having to answer questions
properly.
41 minutes ago

41 minutes ago

VeinBrown1: Is this the actual the best?? #askboris bit.ly/XTIYBQ
41 minutes ago

1094

LiamTomkins7

1

0

2

1095

SanjayGi11

1

0

1

1096

LukeParkyJenks

1

0

1

Agatha9dEj7: #askboris x.co/vT8G I dispise the woman's a great
deal because of this.

1097

Mancuian

1

0

1

41 minutes ago

1098

DirtyBennyBoy

1

0

1

jakeway8: be honest, do you think david cameron is a cunt?
@MayorofLondon #askboris

1099

CalvinNesbitt

1

0

1

41 minutes ago

1100

barneytandy

1

0

1

1101

Tammyrazzi

1

0

1

RagingBlackMan: RT @crimeturtle: @MayorofLondon would you
like to visit Aberdeen? I don't mind if you stay in my house.
#askboris

1102

Deluge2012

1

0

1

1103

Cranthor

1

0

1

conal_ga: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you polluting my
twitter feed by retweeting ridiculous questions. P.s What did you
have for breakfast?

1104

Graciesluvs1D

1

0

1

41 minutes ago

1105

EmilyRedheart

1

0

1

lornarosetreen: @MayorofLondon Would you rather kiss a dog or
lick a tramp? #askboris

1106

chris_moorcroft

1

0

1

42 minutes ago

1107

Gentle_Dave

1

1

1

BraidenOfficial: "@TeamMaynardd: #AskBoris Who iz Boris?" Die

1108

Mr_Gruber

1

0

1

1109

AlysaDbnoL

2

0

0

conorheslin: @MayorofLondon Is your hair actually made out of
custard? #askboris

1110

ByeToTheTie

1

0

0

42 minutes ago

1111

TheEnglishJoker

1

0

0

MrPaulRobinson: #askboris How did you feel when you first
landed the role of the dog in Jamie and the Magic Torch?

1112

MariaWi81398778

2

0

0

42 minutes ago

1113

SherryJenkins20

2

0

0

jessbatour: #askboris Do you bleach your hair?

1114

Godiva03jK2

1

0

0

1115

AprilJa05623594

1

0

0

RagingBlackMan: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred

1116

TheAdamskii

1

0

0

42 minutes ago

1117

Nellp56fC

1

0

0

eddo75: #askboris What percentage of questions Tweeted in
have been related to your hairstyle?

1118

ShoshanaDBo20

1

0

0

42 minutes ago

1119

GEEKY_GEE

1

0

0

1120

Alpha_Atheist

1

0

0

bridge_reviews: @mayoroflondon Several runners are now
getting respiratory probs by London Bridge/Tower Bridge
@BeB_BLF #askboris @jennyflyer1 @CintaArsenal

1121

Jemima5xoDQ

1

0

0

1122

AlmedaQms1b

4

0

0

1123

TammyLe55749427

2

0

0

1124

DaffyATpE9

1

0

0

1125

VeinBrown1

1

0

0

1126

JenaFsmH

3

0

0

1127

Kia_The_King

1

0

0

1128

MensPOV

1

0

0

1129

jamie_kirkhouse

1

0

0

1130

Theresa41465545

1

0

0

1131

Jessie__Dance

1

0

0

1132

LeeMartin4947

1

0

0

1133

KristianBarker

1

0

0

1134

Agatha9dEj7

2

0

0

ShandyK_: #askboris Here mate wantae come tae mine in the
summer for a bbq it'll be dead gid I'll get my pals to play guitar
at it mon just dae it

1135

ColeenkZ7B9

1

0

0

42 minutes ago

1136

MorganneJGteX

1

0

0

Kushal_Sly: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of

Livisaloser: @MayorofLondon #askboris will you be my dad?
41 minutes ago

41 minutes ago

42 minutes ago

42 minutes ago

42 minutes ago

WatchMyWallet: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining
glastonbury this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
42 minutes ago

MeYeahh: Goddarnit I missed #askboris.
42 minutes ago

Pearse_92: RT @jasdeep1993: What "Just For Men" colour do
you use? #askboris
42 minutes ago

wowkirsten: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining
glastonbury this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
42 minutes ago

DirtyBennyBoy: #askboris how come you look so retarded?
42 minutes ago

Zaynisperfectt: @BorisMalik_ Do you like Justin Bieber ? Follow
me maybe ? #askboris 13
42 minutes ago

Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25

1137

Kaitlynn9AyTG

1

0

0

1138

RondaBrown15

1

0

0

1139

emma_green24

1

0

0

Harry_Cumming94: #askboris if you could have an animal as a
mode of transport to take you about London, would it be a
giraffe or a gibbon?

1140

Louisa_Thompson

1

0

0

42 minutes ago

1141

AshleighWashin1

1

0

0

Zaynisperfectt: @BorisMalik_ Do you like Justin Bieber ? Follow
me maybe ? #askboris 12

1142

Mas_185

1

0

0

42 minutes ago

1143

terry_newman

1

0

0

baz_lurman: #askboris spoon me

1144

JonisETBx

1

0

0

1145

briseglace

1

0

0

kirkykirax: Hi @MayorofLondon what is your view on the UK
loosing their Triple A rating? #askBoris

1146

VanessaLankfor1

2

0

0

42 minutes ago

1147

Michell13450755

1

0

0

Zaynisperfectt: @BorisMalik_ Do you like Justin Bieber ? Follow
me maybe ? #askboris 11

1148

Seliaz2B4P

1

0

0

42 minutes ago

1149

LoriDavies3

2

0

0

simonaabottlee: #AskBoris did that zip wire incident change
your life? #bojoiscray

1150

3mily_1D

2

0

0

42 minutes ago

42 minutes ago

42 minutes ago

carlymcclay: I love that boris Johnson is doing #askboris
42 minutes ago

sebjrharwood: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris What are you doing
to make london roads safer for cyclists?
42 minutes ago

paddyhobes: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
42 minutes ago

yomadlion: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining glastonbury
this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
42 minutes ago

lisaannejenkins: RT @malkomalkovich: #askboris teeny-boppers
think @MayorofLondon is their friend. Might get awkward when
his policies start impacting on their lives.
43 minutes ago

ShishaWorld: #askboris can I have whatever you're smoking?
43 minutes ago

joeamsbury: #askboris Why are you such a cunt?
43 minutes ago

Zaynisperfectt: @BorisMalik_ Do you like Justin Bieber ? Follow
me maybe ? #askboris 10
43 minutes ago

TeamMaynardd: #AskBoris Who iz Boris?
43 minutes ago

TorySwing: RT @sleepw4lk: #askboris whats ur favourite coloure
:)
43 minutes ago

Zaynisperfectt: @BorisMalik_ Do you like Justin Bieber ? Follow
me maybe ? #askboris 9
43 minutes ago

Zaynisperfectt: @BorisMalik_ Do you like Justin Bieber ? Follow
me maybe ? #askboris 8
43 minutes ago

itsREALbenedict: #askboris was Bela Lugosi a good guy?
http://t.co/U48DTRzSYW
43 minutes ago

Zaynisperfectt: @BorisMalik_ Do you like Justin Bieber ? Follow
me maybe ? #askboris 7

43 minutes ago

bri3fcas3wank3r: @MayorOfLondon do you prefer chicken gravy,
beef gravy, lamb gravy or do you just like soup #askboris
43 minutes ago

malkomalkovich: #askboris teeny-boppers think
@MayorofLondon is their friend. Might get awkward when his
policies start impacting on their lives.
43 minutes ago

tom_sibz: “@MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of Sound
with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things #askboris"
you obviously double dropped!
43 minutes ago

Michelle_2600: #askboris how is like being @MaxTheWanted
favorite dog?
43 minutes ago

Feb 25, 2013 at 4:50pm UTC
JAZWASSON: WAIT! @MayorofLondon are you giving Cameron a
wedgie in this photo? #AskBoris http://t.co/w60iO03OVW
43 minutes ago

Zaynisperfectt: @BorisMalik_ Do you like Justin Bieber ? Follow
me maybe ? #askboris 6
43 minutes ago

Zaynisperfectt: @BorisMalik_ Do you like Justin Bieber ? Follow
me maybe ? #askboris 5
43 minutes ago

Phillipssss_: How do you get your hair so luscious #askboris
43 minutes ago

Zaynisperfectt: @BorisMalik_ Do you like Justin Bieber ? Follow
me maybe ? #askboris 4
43 minutes ago

Sooh_ILove1D: #askboris y yo que pensé que era por
@BorisMalik_ :_ TE AMO BORIS! Y AUNQUE NO ESTÉS
FÍSICAMENTE SIEMPRE VAS A ESTAR EN NUESTROS
CORAZONES!.
43 minutes ago

Txggers: #askboris what's your sex life like?
43 minutes ago

CCharleswilson: #askboris what color is ur toothbrush
43 minutes ago

zayn_love_: @BorisMalik_ I love you dog #askboris
43 minutes ago

StarWarsC0ffee: missed #askboris :'( my day has now been
ruined @MayorofLondon plz come back #biggestfanever
#youdaman
43 minutes ago

Zaynisperfectt: @BorisMalik_ Do you like Justin Bieber ? Follow
me maybe ? #askboris 3
43 minutes ago

Dixie_Dee: RT @MayorofLondon: Mike Brown the MD of LU has
already said it will run 2 hrs later fri and sat night as a trial hooray #askboris @Mitchell85Mr
43 minutes ago

Zaynisperfectt: @BorisMalik_ Do you like Justin Bieber ? Follow
me maybe ? #askboris 2
43 minutes ago

NaliiNazkiyaa: why #askboris when you can #askjeeves.
43 minutes ago

TheLongSpoon: Having much fun reading the #askboris
responses without the questions. Bet I'm not the only person
who does this.
44 minutes ago

Zaynisperfectt: @BorisMalik_ Do you like Justin Bieber ? Follow
me maybe ? #askboris 1
44 minutes ago

ShoshanaDBo20: x.co/vT8G #askboris Can this be serious
44 minutes ago

TheIrrefutable: #AskBoris - Bad hair day mate? (Quality tackle
against the Germans, not very friendly though) *TUT*
44 minutes ago

Mancuian: @MayorofLondon #askboris Boris my question is do
you ever think the UK will follow some EU countries relaxing on
the cannabis laws?
44 minutes ago

AlishaJAdams: "@MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks for
taking part. More #askboris next month." I can't wait!
44 minutes ago

Zaynisperfectt: @BorisMalik_ Do you like Justin Bieber ? Follow
me maybe ? #askboris
44 minutes ago

ShishaWorld: RT @Iaurapakora: #askboris does the wig come off
during intercourse
44 minutes ago

EllieDavies93: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
44 minutes ago

alfscotton: @MayorofLondon #askboris when are u gonna sort
the train line between kent and london out!?!!!!
44 minutes ago

AndyNield95: Missed #askboris so sad :(
44 minutes ago

lennysavell: RT @amelia_amelia_: #askboris no question, I just
really love you
44 minutes ago

mastapleton: Can't do that BJ“@MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go
to the British Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich & have a
picnic in the park #askboris
44 minutes ago

BBlazheva: RT @MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go to the British
Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich and have a picnic in the
park #askboris @EmilyJPadilla
44 minutes ago

kieran_larkin: what's your favourite pokemon? #askboris
44 minutes ago

Sam__Alexander: “@MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #AskBoris ” <- seriously
craving some now :(
44 minutes ago

zayn_love_: @BorisMalik_ holaaaa #askboris
44 minutes ago

HarryMumford: Some amazing questions on #askboris
44 minutes ago

Louisa_Thompson: @VictorRaber @MayorofLondon he stopped
doing #askboris 5 mins ago #fool
44 minutes ago

sleepw4lk: #askboris whats ur favourite coloure :)
44 minutes ago

_ebaG: #askboris how angry are you at your parents?
44 minutes ago

B_Carlton: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

horribleminging: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry
of Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

amycarrick_: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

amycarrick_: RT @pu55i: #AskBoris @MikeBarrett25 Have you
ever had dance lessons?
about 1 hour ago

AxelLandin: @mayoroflondon no answer to that one I presume
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

alicerosedixon: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks
for taking part. More #askboris next month.
about 1 hour ago

HammondCOBHC: RT @lornarosetreen: @MayorofLondon How do
you get your hair so floaty and full of life? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MACKYBHOY1: With U being a toffee nosed Tory cunt & not
knowing what real life is ,whens the last time U struggled to put
a meal on the table #askboris
about 1 hour ago

maharlix_: RT @Iaurapakora: #askboris does the wig come off
during intercourse
about 1 hour ago

carolmbrown: @MayorofLondon 5 London A&Es &ICUs will shut. I
rec'd such care at Lew. How will others get Critical Care ? It's
running at . 95% #askBoris
about 1 hour ago

Kidrauhlxo1: RT @Iaurapakora: #askboris does the wig come off
during intercourse
about 1 hour ago

TammyLe55749427: #askboris bit.ly/XTIYBQ Have to check this
out * created our day!
about 1 hour ago

jessiiee_mcfly: #askboris why are you such a babe?
about 1 hour ago

bonjournotimbo: #askboris Will you adopt me?
about 1 hour ago

daniellafrisoli: @MayorofLondon #askboris will you marry me?
about 1 hour ago

AlanaGregg: @MayorofLondon #askboris YOU'RE SO COOL
BORIS!
about 1 hour ago

ValSmith20: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris How often do you use
the phrase "great supine protoplasmic invertebrate Jellies"?
about 1 hour ago

gje7: RT @BorisWatch: RT @MissByng: @MayorofLondon
#askboris What's the best thing about being Mayor of London?
~x < Not having to answer questions properly.
about 1 hour ago

FaysalU: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

_DanielSaunders: Why are you such a dick #askboris
about 1 hour ago

WonderfulHoran_: @BorisMalik_ Have you ever listened Put Your
Heart Up by Ariana Grande ? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

ronthorp: RT @TimesCrime: @MayorofLondon £17.5million spent
on arresting journalists and their sources - good use of police
resources?? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

unsaidmemories: #askboris why are u so god damn fabulous
about 1 hour ago

RossGarrod: RT @AUncivilServant: @MayorofLondon Why are
you bailing out the Emirates Airline cable car yet sacking
firefighters? #AskBoris #999SOS
about 1 hour ago

TaylorRosssss: #AskBoris Is it true you're headlining T in the Park
this year ?
about 1 hour ago

Michell13450755: bit.ly/XTIYBQ I gotta find one of these
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

JimboWirral: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

clairepike_: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

DarineHassan1: #askboris I genuinely thought this was Boris
Malik hahaha
about 1 hour ago

Mo_Aqib93: #askboris Do u shout "SHAZAAM!" While
ejaculating?
about 1 hour ago

SpencerDownie: RT @EllenTheMelon97: Favourite Teletubby?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

dasillis: RT @MayorofLondon: and we today announced £300k
specifically targeted at homeless ex-service people #askboris
@poppyor
about 1 hour ago

GillettMatt: RT @Iaurapakora: #askboris does the wig come off
during intercourse
about 1 hour ago

wheels_steveman: About that emptiness and self loathing you
feel everyday its ok, its just your soul telling you your a bad
person. #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

WonderfulHoran_: @BorisMalik_ Do you like Ariana Grande?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

TimmyBravo: Bored, so I halfassed a meme #askboris
http://t.co/gHHbSkz907
about 1 hour ago

superhoopsaQPR: RT @MayorofLondon: cutting everyone'e
council tax as i did when i passed my budget this morning !
#askboris @MissByng
about 1 hour ago

homoskian: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's get cracking! I'll be
taking your questions for the next 30 minutes #askboris
@MayorofLondon http://t.co/4kdkIVnk2s
about 1 hour ago

MorganneJGteX: #askboris x.co/vT8G Whoa. This is crazy!
about 1 hour ago

EmilyRedheart: @BorisMalik_ #askboris how do you type? with
your nose or something? I'M SO CURIOUS!
about 1 hour ago

JoshDell: Bad man “@MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25”
about 1 hour ago

charsaville_: Why are u the biggest wanker in the world but
never fail to make me laugh ?! #askboris
about 1 hour ago

lornarosetreen: @MayorofLondon How do you get your hair so
floaty and full of life? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

itisgeorgialg: Gangnam style or Haarlem shake? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

The_RealSaleh: @MayorofLondon Are you made of Horse Meat? :P
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

timzo84: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

timzo84: RT @Trickyfred: What's your favourite biscuit?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

1D_Twins: @BorisMalik_ who runs this accounttt? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

bongobonser: RT @Iaurapakora: #askboris does the wig come
off during intercourse
about 1 hour ago

mhall_: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of Sound
with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things #askboris
@pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

Jessybear07: RT @Iaurapakora: #askboris does the wig come off
during intercourse
about 1 hour ago

nimsajremmus: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

Chesca777: @babybell01 it's a brilliant idea ! Haha #askboris
about 1 hour ago

vintageHG: RT @MayorofLondon: cutting everyone'e council tax
as i did when i passed my budget this morning ! #askboris
@MissByng
about 1 hour ago

valeriatudor: @MayorofLondon How do you cope with the
current situation of the Romanian & Bulgarian immigrants in
London? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jojoembleton: @MayorofLondon why do #tfl think all disabled
people are in wheelchairs lifts not ramps #askboris
about 1 hour ago

NathsCoke_ACola: @BorisMalik_ It's my b-day on thursday!
Please wish me a happy early b-day ?? #AskBoris xx
about 1 hour ago

NathanBurrowss: RT @MayorofLondon: 10 minutes left folks.
Keep the questions coming... #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

itisgeorgialg: Would you rather have french fries as hair or toes?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

sparksfIyup: #askboris do you remember me? We met a long
time ago :3
about 1 hour ago

shortysusannah: RT @HopeGostelow: I can't wait a month for
another #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Tammyrazzi: “@MimsyYamaguchi: Should I paint or use
wallpaper to decorate the walls in my car elevator?" #askboris
about 1 hour ago

WonderfulHoran_: @BorisMalik_ What's your favorite One
Direction's song ? #askboris 3
about 1 hour ago

HariamTomhorik: @BorisMalik_ i saw that #AskBoris was
trending and thought it was yooouuuu!!
about 1 hour ago

WonderfulHoran_: @BorisMalik_ What's your favorite One
Direction's song ? #askboris 2
about 1 hour ago

Bwizzle187: Us man R REAL #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

beth___h: RT @brostrider_: #askboris @MayorofLondon i want a
cat but my dad wont buy me one and id like to very nicely ask
you to solve this crisis
about 1 hour ago

EllenTheMelon97: Favourite Teletubby? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

PerrieLidleMix: Puros TT's portugueses & griegos. Menos
#AskBoris http://t.co/XZ1SWxDq1e
about 1 hour ago

elliehassall1D: @BorisMalik_ #askboris what's it like being the
only dog that has been trending worldwide on twitter?xxxx
about 1 hour ago

Nellp56fC: x.co/vT8G Laughing my own ass away #askboris
about 1 hour ago

_jamiehoward: #askboris have you ever had a gay experience?
@MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

HollyRoache: RT @_ConorLynn: - @MayorofLondon wat hair
conditioner do u use? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

GingerWarriorX: RT @odoublet: #askboris - would you consider
raising stamp duty threshold in London, as prices are higher
here. Us 1st time buyers need HELP!
about 1 hour ago

GreenwichUnion: RT @MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go to the
British Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich and have a
picnic in the park #askboris @EmilyJPadilla
about 1 hour ago

Feb 25, 2013 at 4:45pm UTC
lornarosetreen: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

shanmia: Noticed that the @MayorofLondon avoided q's on
Lewisham Hsp during #askboris. All I'm saying is, see you on 7
March... #peoplesquestiontime
about 1 hour ago

GavMurphy1: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

alexo93: #askboris @MayorofLondon please, please, please be
PM one day. (That isn't a question, it's a request).
about 1 hour ago

StarWarsC0ffee: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today thanks for taking part. More #askboris next month.

about 1 hour ago

WonderfulHoran_: @BorisMalik_ Do you like Perrie ? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Larsen_01: @MayorofLondon Boris, are you jealous of
Newcastle's plans for adult slides? #askboris #encore
about 1 hour ago

KStott85: RT @keirshiels: @MayorofLondon #askBoris Children's
admissions to hospital are on the rise, but London A&Es are
closing. How can we safeguard childrens A&E?
about 1 hour ago

ofwgkta_will: @MayorofLondon would you risk it for a chocolate
biscuit? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

London11Ako: #askBoris guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/… Boris
Johnson has run London like a twee nostalgia theme park
#London #MayorOfLondon
about 1 hour ago

WonderfulHoran_: @BorisMalik_ What's your favorite One
Direction's song ? #askboris 1
about 1 hour ago

luis_freckles: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

KieranWoof: #AskBoris do you actually know anything about
politics? Or do you only get votes because you look like a walrus?
about 1 hour ago

Jamieb2812: @MayorofLondon Would you ever run for PM? I'd
vote! #borisforpm #voteboris #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MillixO: Would you rather have no arms or no legs? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

HenryMoulton: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

HenryMoulton: RT @Trickyfred: What's your favourite biscuit?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

bethhthewanted: RT @Iaurapakora: #askboris does the wig
come off during intercourse
about 1 hour ago

VanillaJake: #askboris How can I get fabulous hair?
about 1 hour ago

paige_keen_1D: #askboris why did you want to be the mayor of
London??
about 1 hour ago

lythabycharr: RT @AmyWhittingham: Boris never answered my
#AskBoris cwy cwy cwy
about 1 hour ago

MazMEDEA: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining
glastonbury this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

TaylorRosssss: #AskBoris Do you think bread cares what type of
sandwich you turn it into ?
about 1 hour ago

shonedog: #askboris, will you marry me? I love you.
about 1 hour ago

Iwife1D: RT @Aguss1D: #askboris YO PENSE QUE ERA POR
BORIS MALIK :c
about 1 hour ago

Iwife1D: RT @smilememahone: #askboris ya estaba pensando
qué preguntarle al perro de Zayn y después me di cuenta que
no era por él.
about 1 hour ago

liampetch_: Why u so cool #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Dangermouse4568: “@SEG3142: #askboris @MayorofLondon
What plans do you have for extending @ldnoverground network
on new routes south of the Thames?” Well?
about 1 hour ago

Iwife1D: RT @R0ckYourBody1d: #askboris ¿BORIS? JURÓ QUE
PENSE QUE ERA BORIS EL PERRO DE ZAYN.
about 1 hour ago

Zaynisperfectt: @BorisMalik_ #askboris is Waliyha with you atm ?
x
about 1 hour ago

Akber95: Can you breakdance? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

donna_speight: Trying to get @MayorofLondon to tweet me back
or retweet me but it hasn't worked yet! Need to think of an
original question to #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Iwife1D: RT @ampamartinez: #askboris, soy la única que pensé
que era el perro de Zayn?
about 1 hour ago

JuceeRob: #askboris @MayorofLondon Would you rather have a
hook for a hand or a wheel for a foot?
about 1 hour ago

HatersAreLiars: #askboris en TTMonde ?! olalala, je savais que le
sharpey noir de Zayn avait un compte twitter mais c'est abusé.
about 1 hour ago

rellim_anigroeg: RT @Iaurapakora: #askboris does the wig come
off during intercourse
about 1 hour ago

Twerk0nZiall: @BorisMalik_ what is the weirdest thing you have
ever eaten? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

matthewlaker: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

Mr_Gruber: #askboris who r u?
about 1 hour ago

WonderfulHoran_: @BorisMalik_ T'es croquette c'est de chez
Royal Canin? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

malkomalkovich: Were you sacked for falsifying a quote? Are you
a serial adulterer? Is #phonehacking 'codswallop'? Is celebrity
important to you? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

twerkitterry: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

MollyAngeli: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

Unofficial_Hank: Why don't you look as happy as me?! #askboris
http://t.co/057GjjlUn2
about 1 hour ago

shan_byrne: #askboris aye boris lad, are you my dad?
#tellthetruth
about 1 hour ago

WonderfulHoran_: @BorisMalik_ What's your favorite song ?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

patwilson94: RT @iamToolis: #askboris @MayorofLondon Sir
Boris if you had super powers what would they be and why??
about 1 hour ago

oli_bails: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

1DBabeXx_3: #askboris why would anyone ask a person who
makes himself a dog on twitter?
about 1 hour ago

KailanDArcy: .@MayorofLondon How about coming on
@TheStudentRoom next time and engaging with the UK's
largest online youth & student community #askboris
about 1 hour ago

DomSmithF1: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

OhTakeMeHomeLou: #askboris cats or dogs? @borismalik_ xx
about 1 hour ago

WonderfulHoran_: @BorisMalik_ What's your favorite food?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

mollyywillss: #askboris @MayorofLondon will you marry me?
#teamboris4lyf x x x x
about 1 hour ago

Matt_Rawlinson: @MayorofLondon #askboris The words of Dale
Doback "Martha Stewart, Oprah, your wife.You gotta f**k 1, kill
1, and marry 1, who do you pick?"
about 1 hour ago

KatMartindale: @MayorofLondon Why is it impossible to find a
place to rent in London with a pet? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

BradleyClements: @MayorofLondon who would you most like to
take out for dinner? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

LaurenCleary__: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

CharlotteDevon: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

WonderfulHoran_: @BorisMalik_ What's your favorite One
Direction's song ? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Joefusindeed: @mayoroflondon #askboris HAVE YOU GOT
BEYONCE TICKETS?
about 1 hour ago

CharlotteDevon: RT @pu55i: #AskBoris @MikeBarrett25 Have
you ever had dance lessons?
about 1 hour ago

Kaitlynn9AyTG: #askboris x.co/vT8G ahahah we can't
breathing!!!!
about 1 hour ago

amelia_amelia_: #askboris no question, I just really love you
about 1 hour ago

JamesSlater94: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

wtfandroo: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

domalip: @MayorofLondon #askboris what are you doing on 9th
March? Fancy coming to watch @qmcobfc play in the semi-final
of the @AmateurFA cup?
about 1 hour ago

NathsCoke_ACola: @BorisMalik_ If you could be any superhero,
who would you be and why? #AskBoris x
about 1 hour ago

iamToolis: #askboris @MayorofLondon Would you rather try and
fight a giant lion or would you rather try and punch a shark in
the nose??
about 1 hour ago

ryanpascoe: #askboris best trend of all time, and will never be
beaten ever
about 1 hour ago

ArranByers: #askboris when are you going to slap David
Cameron and forcibly eject him from number 10? #borisforPM
about 1 hour ago

LaurenDolan33: #askboris @MayorofLondon have you David
Cameron and nick clegg thought about making a Harlem shake
video in the Houses of Parliament ?
about 1 hour ago

ApprenticeAmy: @RemitITAcademy currently have 7 vacancies
in London for IT Apprentices, can you help spread the word?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

robinbogg: If we discover that you contain traces of horsemeat
does that make you the Mare of London? #askboris
@mayoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

donna_speight: #askboris On This Morning do you prefer to
watch @Schofe and @hollywills or @EamonnHolmes and
@RuthieeL?
about 1 hour ago

Dangermouse4568: #askboris where @MayorofLondon answers
the questions that make him look good & conveniently ignores
those that don't!! #spin
about 1 hour ago

haamicanfly: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining
glastonbury this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

millwallstu: #askboris were you born a nob or did you practice ?
about 1 hour ago

crumpetandtea: “@MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred” Asking
the important things...
about 1 hour ago

AnaDiamondAA: @MayorofLondon #askboris If someone was to
act you in a film about your life, who would you like it to be?
about 1 hour ago

twerkitterry: RT @WillStan: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Is the
crossrail project on schedule, when will it start to operate and
will you be riding it?
about 1 hour ago

mtowers123: “@philipjclarkson: Favourite alcoholic bev?
#AskBoris” http://t.co/s2Jj7HuTGy
about 1 hour ago

LYDPID: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of Sound
with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things #askboris
@pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

JosheeF: RT @MayorofLondon: cutting everyone'e council tax as i
did when i passed my budget this morning ! #askboris
@MissByng
about 1 hour ago

ruudvdheuvel: RT @MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go to the British
Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich and have a picnic in the
park #askboris @EmilyJPadilla
about 1 hour ago

xkimberleee: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

scrapperduncan: RT @MRWicks94: #askboris How difficult is
your job of pretending to run London?
about 1 hour ago

TheDudemaster: @BML2INFORMATION @MayorofLondon has
dodged the question of support for #BML2 on his #AskBoris
twitter session. Will he support or not?
about 1 hour ago

RhueyJames15: #askboris suck me off?
about 1 hour ago

xkimberleee: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

LYDPID: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

beaniestyIes: @styIinsons WELL THEY'RE DOING AN #ASKBORIS
OR WHATEVER SO I GUESS I POPPED UP IM SNICKERING
about 1 hour ago

Hodgie1210: #askboris Why London?
about 1 hour ago

JordanG764: RT @TheRealLiamDunn: Favourite colour of MadDog
2020 mate? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MeganFrodo: #askboris @MayorofLondon How do you keep you
hair so light and fluff? #serious
about 1 hour ago

Katieee_b: this #askboris is incredible
about 1 hour ago

CHRISGEORGE14: #askboris why r u such a stupid posh cunt
that looks like your wearing a wig that doesn't fit and can't use a
zip wire
about 1 hour ago

HopeGostelow: I can't wait a month for another #askboris
about 1 hour ago

wtfandroo: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

robinbogg: Why? #askboris @mayoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

Sophiexx100: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining
glastonbury this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

Keenooo: #askboris why didn't you choose to become a
comedian, you are hilarious!!
about 1 hour ago

IdeaLogical_i: RT @TalkLondon: Carry on the conversation with
other Londoners following @MayorofLondon's #askboris session
over at Talk London - talklondon.london.gov.uk
about 1 hour ago

Katieee_b: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things

#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

Dritonkrasnici: RT @heyits_nina: #askboris can you make coke
cans 50p again please.
about 1 hour ago

EmilyJPadilla: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks
for taking part. More #askboris next month.
about 1 hour ago

David7786: RT @keirshiels: @MayorofLondon #askBoris
Children's admissions to hospital are on the rise, but London
A&Es are closing. How can we safeguard childrens A&E?
about 1 hour ago

Shyman33: @GreenJennyJones Have u seen this? RT
MayorofLondon: because i have MORE THAN DOUBLED cycling
spend - and outdone Jenny Jones !! #askboris
about 1 hour ago

heyits_nina: #askboris @mayoroflondon follow back?
about 1 hour ago

Vic_Mckay: RT @ThisIsPulp: #askboris when you going to do a
signing at Pulp? #pulpsignings
about 1 hour ago

Keenooo: #askboris why didn't you become a comedian?
about 1 hour ago

PaulyDFem: RT @R0ckYourBody1d: #askboris ¿BORIS? JURÓ QUE
PENSE QUE ERA BORIS EL PERRO DE ZAYN.
about 1 hour ago

willpowell_: @adamcanfield_ I've pre ordered it already #askboris
#hatbant #999SOS #bisexual #ihateobeybutwhatever #mum
about 1 hour ago

PercyFleur: #askboris Wie du blau deutsches Blut in den Adern
haben, können Sie die Züge pünktlich fahren Sie?
about 1 hour ago

MabzyH: Harlem Shake? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

GirlInMinecraft: #askboris Boris the animal? O_O?
about 1 hour ago

Craig_Cassidy94: Tits or Arse ? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

WesleyProctor: @MayorofLondon Your a legend, was being
mayor during the Olympics great fun or hard work ?? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Colesy166: I do enjoy a bit of #askboris every now and again
about 1 hour ago

rarelouis: #askboris sorry i didnt reply to you yesterday! i didnt
mean to unfollow you! :) xx
about 1 hour ago

LaraLatex: #askboris @MayorofLondon change rates of trains
into London out of rush hr from suburbs so tickets for 2 people
be same as congestion charge
about 1 hour ago

heyits_nina: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining
glastonbury this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

Crashed_Burned: well, #askboris if he is following @jaredLeto
because he has to. #FollowJaredLeto
about 1 hour ago

tonmoy_h: RT @TanimHussain: @MayorofLondon What's the
secret to your smooth silky hair? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Leaaah98: @MayorofLondon #askboris What do you do with
your @ name when you're not the mayor anymore?
about 1 hour ago

julianeleopold: Der @MayorofLondon hat gerade ein Twitter Q&A
unter #askboris veranstaltet. Ob er wohl selbst tippt? (cc
@peersteinbrueck )
about 1 hour ago

MOLLROSS: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

chris_moorcroft: @MayorofLondon #askboris will you becoming
pope?
about 1 hour ago

iamToolis: #askboris @MayorofLondon Sir Boris if you had super
powers what would they be and why??
about 1 hour ago

TomMusikal: #askboris could you fuck off? the joke isn't funny
anymore. #bumblingbuffoon
about 1 hour ago

donna_speight: #askboris do you prefer bourbons or custard
creams?
about 1 hour ago

DanTheManF1: #AskBoris IS THERE EVER GOING TO BE A
LONDON GRAND PRIX? ;)
about 1 hour ago

kerisyounger: @MayorofLondon what shampoo do you use?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

char_haywood: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining
glastonbury this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

Pegz1986: RT @CharlieRichMFC: #askboris who's bright idea was
it to reduce a packet of rizla from 52 sheets to 32?
about 1 hour ago

islingtonr: @MayorofLondon #askboris. Quick one . Who's your
barber ?
about 1 hour ago

heyits_nina: RT @ic4vein: #askboris @MayorofLondon got any
good Cameron and Clegg fanfic you could show us?
about 1 hour ago

Sargey_Babes: @MayorofLondon Is it illegal for me to take my
shirt off on the London-Eye, this is important #askboris
about 1 hour ago

heyits_nina: #askboris can you make coke cans 50p again
please.
about 1 hour ago

GlinMalik: #askboris oha BORIS MALIK'e soru sorcaktım yaaa
diyom ben de köpeğe ne sorcaz "ayy günde kaç kutu mama
yiyon" abi adammış sorcağımz kişi .D
about 1 hour ago

adam3harrison: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

donna_speight: #askboris Do you ever buy anything second
hand or is everything you get new?
about 1 hour ago

hollisdebollis: #askboris Please can you make more Conservative
Future branches? There isn't one in my area.
about 1 hour ago

Colesy166: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of

Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

Feb 25, 2013 at 4:40pm UTC
VidurPabarix: #askboris why do you have so much swag?!
about 1 hour ago

MRWicks94: #askboris How difficult is your job of pretending to
run London?
about 1 hour ago

Cloud_zombie: RT @rhiannathecat: @MayorofLondon #askboris
how do you feel about this photo? http://t.co/xPnZWsRflX
about 1 hour ago

heyits_nina: #askboris views on chris brown and rihanna?
#seriousquestion
about 1 hour ago

HelloImCarlie: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

tommysmiffy: #askboris what's the fasted recorded speed on a
Boris Bike?
about 1 hour ago

PenMeiAlyv: So everyone's favorite insane politician just did an
#AskBoris. I swear, this man needs to run for president.
#CitizenshipBeDamned
about 1 hour ago

seniorcod: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

koolkarts: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

Basiliscoe: RT @bollardoflondon: @MuseumofLondon does the
@MayorofLondon have a favourite bollard ? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

DaffyATpE9: #askboris x.co/vT8G Amazing -- a person gotta see
this
about 1 hour ago

koolkarts: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

RoshiniKotecha: Do you go out to deliberately be a twit or is it
just your general personna? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

heyits_nina: #askboris android or iPhone?
about 1 hour ago

Pikeyyyy: #askboris Would you shag your dad to save your mum
and vice versa?
about 1 hour ago

MeganFrodo: RT @brostrider_: #askboris @MayorofLondon i
want a cat but my dad wont buy me one and id like to very
nicely ask you to solve this crisis
about 1 hour ago

MrsKeriBrennan: RT @pgreenfingers: @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris are you going to keep your promise and fight against
the hs2
about 1 hour ago

Superhands67: @MayorofLondon What hair product do you use?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

MeganFrodo: RT @ic4vein: #askboris @MayorofLondon got any
good Cameron and Clegg fanfic you could show us?
about 1 hour ago

indieanncurrie: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

Cloud_zombie: RT @sam_kriss: #askboris is it true that youre a
lizard person wearing the flimsy garb of a man? & that the
olympics site is in the shape of a satanic rune
about 1 hour ago

MikeBarrett25: RT @pu55i: @MayorofLondon Deserve a follow?
I've had a reply a RT now all i need is a follow #AskBoris
#WeLoveYouBoris
about 1 hour ago

GlinMalik: RT @morrisonseverim: BEN DE DİYORUM NEDEN ELİN
KÖPEĞİNE SORU SORUYONUZ. MEĞER ADAMIN ADI BORISMİŞ.
#askboris NABER KANK @mayoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

MeganFrodo: RT @telecorpus: #askboris free transport like it
always was for teenagers under 18 please thank you
about 1 hour ago

elliotpuffett: @MayorofLondon Do you think that expensive train
fares into the city effect people wanting to work in London?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

heyits_nina: #askboris do you like salty or sweet popcorn
about 1 hour ago

ToriC14: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

codys1wifey: #askboris. How did you get your hair to be soo cool
for an old man?
about 1 hour ago

KyleReece1234: #askboris @MayorofLondon Which do you
prefer Llama's or camels?
about 1 hour ago

odoublet: #askboris - would you consider raising stamp duty
threshold in London, as prices are higher here. Us 1st time
buyers need HELP!
about 1 hour ago

RhodesP90: Hahaha #AskBoris is trending hes such a legend!!
Always make me laugh?
about 1 hour ago

Niall_McDermott: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

chas_well: RT @sarahluv81: #askboris are you planning to do
anything for the people of SE london? useless cable car, failing
to defend A+E, polluting tunnel.
about 1 hour ago

BriJaye98: Am I the only one that saw the trend #askboris and
thought it was about @zaymnmalik's dog?? @BorisMalik_
about 1 hour ago

TheAdamskii: .@Plasmanoodle @voose_lagina @QuizMasterGary
BENDY BUS! #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

bdkaye: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris how many sugars do u like
in your tea?
about 1 hour ago

OChengun: RT @Euann_Wilsonn: Boris johnson's doing an
#askboris GO ON BOJO
about 1 hour ago

Pikeyyyy: #askboris Spit or swallow?
about 1 hour ago

aaron1867: #Oscars #askboris #AskJoey #TOWIE #studentlife
#hair #hashtag
about 1 hour ago

Danny_Leak: What hair products do you recommend? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MeganRawlings98: #askboris @MayorofLondon will you follow
@samisoffthewall #borisfollowsam
about 1 hour ago

pu55i: @MayorofLondon Deserve a follow? I've had a reply a RT
now all i need is a follow #AskBoris #WeLoveYouBoris
about 1 hour ago

kerisyounger: @MayorofLondon can you do a meet and greet?!
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

pilipala19: #askboris why do you think you have a right to take
welsh and Scottish water without paying for it??
about 1 hour ago

donna_speight: #askboris Do you teach Dad's to dance?
about 1 hour ago

Seb_Cole: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

NaaaMate: #askboris any advice for a career in journalism?
about 1 hour ago

Martin_Bowley: RT @joely42: #AskBoris Will you be engaging
with the newly awarded London TV to increase your
engagement with the community? Is it something to consider?
about 1 hour ago

Tolu_Odeyemi: RT @MayorofLondon: Mayor's fund for London is
working hard to support local groups of all kinds eg cadets that
do so much good #askboris @31_air_cadets
about 1 hour ago

JR_Sweeny: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

londonshmundun: #askboris fancy ziplining the emirates air
line? If you get stuck you can just drop into the thames
about 1 hour ago

staywithmelou: RT @0hmyDjMalik: #askboris JURO QUE PENSÉ
QUE ERA POR EL PERRO DE MI NOVIO.
about 1 hour ago

Wiggsy_: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of Sound
with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things #askboris
@pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

TheStobartBOY: #askBoris for more Stobarts in the world #Christ
about 1 hour ago

blue4life: RT @lauzmel: Are you going to Fall Out Boy at the
Underworld in Camden tonight? @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

FinnishEmblems: who's boris #askboris
about 1 hour ago

shakeupthesky: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining
glastonbury this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

bobov2013nesiah: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today thanks for taking part. More #askboris next month.

about 1 hour ago

HeatherLouCee: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

ch4r10tte: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

katie_kitkatx: @MayorofLondon #askboris what do you usually
eat for breakfast in the morning?
about 1 hour ago

dansavedlatin: @MayorofLondon how do you get your hair to be
so magical? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

hannahgfedcba: urgh boris would have an #askboris session
now i've already handed my assignment in #typical
about 1 hour ago

XoLottie1D: @BorisMalik_ #askboris can i have a follow?
about 1 hour ago

madelrey: #askboris @MayorofLondon do you think bread cares
about what type of sandwich you turn it into
about 1 hour ago

Godiva03jK2: #askboris x.co/vT8G Now this is really f'n crazy!
about 1 hour ago

EmilyJaneThorne: RT @MayorofLondon: Mike Brown the MD of LU
has already said it will run 2 hrs later fri and sat night as a trial hooray #askboris @Mitchell85Mr
about 1 hour ago

MrsKeriBrennan: RT @pgreenfingers: @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris ARE YOU GOING TO KEEP YOUR PROMISE TO THE
PEOPLE OF WEST LONDON AND FIGHT AGAINST HS2?
about 1 hour ago

5hamil: "@MayorofLondon: thanks for ignoring my question 3
times. Maybe I'll ask u in person at the innotech summit
#askboris #techcity
about 1 hour ago

Tolu_Odeyemi: RT @31_air_cadets: #askboris @MayorofLondon.
BBC report Tower Hamlets child poverty worst in UK. How will
you support local charity/youth groups 2 tackle this?
about 1 hour ago

BromleyMuseum: RT @MuseumofLondon: Got a question for
@MayorofLondon? #AskBoris now! Questions being collected as
we speak...
about 1 hour ago

IdeaLogical_i: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

southbanklondon: What's your favourite thing to do on South
Bank? @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

ampamartinez: #askboris, soy la única que pensé que era el
perro de Zayn?
about 1 hour ago

NarboroughL: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks
for taking part. More #askboris next month.
about 1 hour ago

tomgrant95: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

DanielJLock1: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

CraggleBhave: RT @IHaveABirthmark: #askboris 5rts?x
about 1 hour ago

TomPeterson4: #askboris Your wife's river is running red, will
you go brown town? Yay or nay?
about 1 hour ago

MeganFrodo: RT @lannahn: would you rather have legs as long
as fingers, or fingers as long as legs? @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

lilmisshortie: @MayorofLondon #askboris 2pac or Biggie ??LOL
about 1 hour ago

SimonHayBDA: RT @edsaysstuff: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Are
there any plans in place to increase the amount of cycle lanes in
central london?
about 1 hour ago

merioj10: Whats your favourite flavour of crisps? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Evie_Weevy: RT @MayorofLondon: and we today announced
£300k specifically targeted at homeless ex-service people
#askboris @poppyor
about 1 hour ago

spikeydudeuk: Amazed how few tweets #askboris is attracting.
@MayorofLondon is answering questions - c'mon, London, let's
do this accountability thing!
about 1 hour ago

TheRealLiamDunn: Favourite colour of MadDog 2020 mate?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

SilvMendes: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you like our photo?
http://t.co/u2nkln7XgN
about 1 hour ago

sam_kriss: #askboris is it true that youre a lizard person wearing
the flimsy garb of a man? & that the olympics site is in the
shape of a satanic rune
about 1 hour ago

Mersey_Paradise: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Is it 'Very Nice'?
about 1 hour ago

Venuebooker: RT @MuseumofLondon: Got a question for
@MayorofLondon? #AskBoris now! Questions being collected as
we speak...
about 1 hour ago

louis_stringer: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

BnWDynamite: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

Toby_Hancock: #askboris @MajorOfLondon Are you actually
@davidwalliams?
about 1 hour ago

BabyEleanor_: @BorisMalik_ knows if the guys will come to
Ecuador for their tour? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Sargey_Babes: @MayorofLondon when you were a youngster did
you and your friends ever find pornographic magazines in the
woods? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Alpha_Atheist: Was I the only person who saw the #askboris
hashtag and immediately thought of Yeltsin? Lord I'm old...
about 1 hour ago

_Traviata: OK, so #AskBoris a serious question and he ignores it,
ask him what biscuits he likes and get a full reply. No wonder

London's a mess.
about 1 hour ago

DrAndyChilds: RT @MayorofLondon: Mike Brown the MD of LU
has already said it will run 2 hrs later fri and sat night as a trial hooray #askboris @Mitchell85Mr
about 1 hour ago

elliehx_x: As if Boris Johnson is doing an #askboris
about 1 hour ago

iluvny3000: “@MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks for
taking part. More #askboris next month.” @etrevs were doing
this next month!!!
about 1 hour ago

TheGrahamScutt: RT @MayorofLondon: we think Londoners
should sign up just to keep energy costs down (£180 per year)
#askboris @SednaLED
about 1 hour ago

T_Bonavia: @MayorofLondon what is the best way to deal with
the pressure of being Mayor of London? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

DrAndyChilds: RT @Mitchell85Mr: #askboris @MayorofLondon
when are you going to get the overground running later on
Friday & Sat nights?
about 1 hour ago

Martin4Blinds: #askboris Where do you get your hair cut so that
I don't ever go there!
about 1 hour ago

jesscaparr: @Shane_Dreamer looks what's trending !!! Omg
#Askboris
about 1 hour ago

justbaldchris: @MayorofLondon if you were a cheese, what
cheese would you be? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

BabyEleanor_: @BorisMalik_ Ecuador or Chile ? #askBoris
about 1 hour ago

NicholasBatty: Explain why you consider it appropriate for a
public servant to refer to members of the public as 'tossers'?
@MayorofLondon &#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

IdeaLogical_i: RT @MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go to the British
Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich and have a picnic in the
park #askboris @EmilyJPadilla
about 1 hour ago

56Tami: #askboris jaja pense qe era boris malik juj qe cosa
about 1 hour ago

JamieBrady1: RT @BAmatthewhector: #askboris why won't you
extend Heathrow? @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

TanyaBurns93: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

AmeliaManson: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

RateMyPlacement: Boris Johnson's favourite biscuit is a chocolate
digestive! You can find out our favourite biscuits here
bit.ly/NLbeov #askboris
about 1 hour ago

IdeaLogical_i: RT @EmilyJPadilla: @MayorofLondon What do you
suggest I do in London while I visit around Easter time? :)
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

VisitGreenwich: RT @MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go to the
British Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich and have a

picnic in the park #askboris @EmilyJPadilla
about 1 hour ago

EmmaLoaffan: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

RossMcG91: @MayorofLondon could j get some ahow tickets for
free please #askboris
about 1 hour ago

leahfinch_: RT @EmmaKnapman: @leahfinch_ #askboris is
trending
about 1 hour ago

BadmanBertie: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

GusSinclair: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

GarethAlteran: Boris is such a legend. @MayorofLondon
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

Evie_Weevy: RT @MayorofLondon: it's a growing problem. We
help 80 per cent off streets so they don't spend more than one
night out #askboris @poppyor
about 1 hour ago

mr_gilly: @MayorofLondon Do you thing Ken Livingstone is
jealous of your hair? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

lauraaanom: RT @EngageEnemySid: #askboris @MayorofLondon
how is your hair so glorious?
about 1 hour ago

ivorsawbottom: @MayorofLondon Do you scrunch or fold?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MrsKeriBrennan: RT @pgreenfingers: @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris I don't know who is slower at answering a simple
question YOU or HS2! I refer to earlier tweets.
about 1 hour ago

WesParker23: @MayorofLondon #askboris where's this Olympic
legacy that was promised?
about 1 hour ago

FJ_Berry: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

And_Bey0nd: @MayorOfLondon are you going to run for prime
minister? Because you should xD #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Shyman33: #askboris what a joke.. talks about fav
biscuit,bikes,KungFu Moves and not a lot else.
about 1 hour ago

se7en_cadet: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

DanielBear19: RT @lannahn: would you rather have legs as long
as fingers, or fingers as long as legs? @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jessiepoop: #askboris what did you eat for lunch?
about 1 hour ago

R0ckYourBody1d: #askboris ¿BORIS? JURÓ QUE PENSE QUE ERA
BORIS EL PERRO DE ZAYN.
about 1 hour ago

FJ_Berry: RT @Trickyfred: What's your favourite biscuit?
#askboris

about 1 hour ago

Hexagonal_Views: #askboris does one orgasm constitute
happiness? Or is there an average number per week that would
do the trick?Or does one need to add beer?
about 1 hour ago

anthea291: RT @Ginge291: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Do you
like cats?
about 1 hour ago

BeauBoyns: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

Tillehh: RT @Charlie_Wills: #askboris is your hairdresser visually
impaired?
about 1 hour ago

EmmaKnapman: @leahfinch_ #askboris is trending
about 1 hour ago

BabyEleanor_: @BorisMalik_ Ecuador or Chile ?? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Popsisthename: RT @ShellieFludeee: @MayorofLondon will you
ever run for Prime minister? You would be awesome! #askboris
about 1 hour ago

bollardoflondon: @MuseumofLondon does the @MayorofLondon
have a favourite bollard ? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

gianbernacchi: RT @MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go to the British
Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich and have a picnic in the
park #askboris @EmilyJPadilla
about 1 hour ago

Tokyo_Sex_Whale: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

AndyNield95: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

THE_D_O_C: So there it is, a tacit admission that Boris is part
horse. #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

HaydeeSayago: RT @0hmyDjMalik: #askboris JURO QUE PENSÉ
QUE ERA POR EL PERRO DE MI NOVIO.
about 1 hour ago

Sickfreakness: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining
glastonbury this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

rhiannathecat: @MayorofLondon #askboris how do you feel
about this photo? http://t.co/xPnZWsRflX
about 1 hour ago

oddjob_91: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

Shannon_Skeels: RT @BaffledFarmer: #askboris
@MayorofLondon View on fox hunting? Regards.
about 1 hour ago

BenNoble2: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

ShivaniDPatel: "@Paras_94: #askboris @MayorofLondon what
shampoo and conditioner do you use?" HAHAHA OMG PARAS
WHAT ARE YOU?
about 1 hour ago

SturgesRobin: RT @MayorofLondon: cutting everyone'e council
tax as i did when i passed my budget this morning ! #askboris
@MissByng

about 1 hour ago

WesParker23: @MayorofLondon #askboris why have bus fares
risen ridiculously and service has got worse?
about 1 hour ago

HaydeeSayago: RT @smilememahone: #askboris ya estaba
pensando qué preguntarle al perro de Zayn y después me di
cuenta que no era por él.
about 1 hour ago

morrisonseverim: BEN DE DİYORUM NEDEN ELİN KÖPEĞİNE
SORU SORUYONUZ. MEĞER ADAMIN ADI BORISMİŞ. #askboris
NABER KANK @mayoroflondon
about 1 hour ago

LaurenCleary__: @StylesSlags Flora we missed this months
#askboris , what a monstrosity
about 1 hour ago

RAWRitsannie: RT @MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go to the British
Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich and have a picnic in the
park #askboris @EmilyJPadilla
about 1 hour ago

AUncivilServant: Mayoroflondon Will you continue to subsidise
the @EmiratesLDN at the expense of serious transport projects?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Pikeyyyy: #askboris Why does the fact that you're a fucking
moron seem to excuse the fact that you're just another sly Tory
arsehole?
about 1 hour ago

Nessy_Styles: @BorisMalik_ #askboris when will you marry lala
brooks
about 1 hour ago

Transport_Guru: RT @MayorofLondon: Mike Brown the MD of LU
has already said it will run 2 hrs later fri and sat night as a trial hooray #askboris @Mitchell85Mr
about 1 hour ago

Lynchy91_EFC: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

erikgeddes: How do you feel about a Scottish parliament that
makes all the big decisions in Scotland for Scotland? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

bollardoflondon: RT @MuseumofLondon: Got a question for
@MayorofLondon? #AskBoris now! Questions being collected as
we speak...
about 1 hour ago

Chlo3_95: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

heyjanome_TMB: OMFG #askboris was Boris Johnson
hahaahahah
about 1 hour ago

Transport_Guru: RT @Mitchell85Mr: #askboris @MayorofLondon
when are you going to get the overground running later on
Friday & Sat nights?
about 1 hour ago

Caitt96: RT @JamesMCrossan: #askboris hottest girl you've
banged
about 1 hour ago

brostrider_: #askboris @MayorofLondon i wrote u a rap. boris ur
so cool u make all the losers drool they all wanna be u but
theyre actually just poo
about 1 hour ago

WonderfulHoran_: @BorisMalik_ what's your favorite Little Mix's
song ? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

rb990: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of Sound
with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things #askboris
@pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

Dantotheface: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

EJones92: @hazzadavis That's very embarrassing. I'll ask him
again. *If you were a soup, what soup would you be, and why?
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

BabyEleanor_: @BorisMalik_ knows if the guys will come to
Ecuador for their tour?? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Lucyyx0x: #askboris Do you ever get a hair cut...
about 1 hour ago

rb990: RT @pu55i: #AskBoris @MikeBarrett25 Have you ever
had dance lessons?
about 1 hour ago

OliDewesey: @MayorofLondon Boris, what are you wearing?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

MrsKeriBrennan: RT @pgreenfingers: @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris HS2 a bit too political for you? Worried you'll get the
sack? HS2 for or against?
about 1 hour ago

fionasullivan_: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

Mattbriggs3: RT @Tweet4Labour: Pathetic @MayorofLondon
goes for #askboris questions about his biscuits likes. No cable
car, air pollution, fire service cuts. Just PR fluff
about 1 hour ago

edwardjreilly: RT @Zebekaunain: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
what exercises do you do other than sitting behind the desk?
about 1 hour ago

Vishalsoni94: #askboris what's your favourite pizza topping?
about 1 hour ago

SaveProbation: @MayorofLondon Sadly, once again you've failed
to comment on #Probation privatisation or sign the petition!
#AskBoris epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/44403
about 1 hour ago

BabyEleanor_: @BorisMalik_ knows if the guys will come to
Ecuador for their tour #askboris
about 1 hour ago

bellathorne1475: @BorisMalik_ do you like/love Bella Thorne?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

mik61scot: RT @sazascorpio: #askboris I see everyone else's
question got answered but mine :(
about 1 hour ago

amylou47: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

rb990: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

GarethAlteran: RT @MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go to the British
Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich and have a picnic in the
park #askboris @EmilyJPadilla
about 1 hour ago

gwparnell: . @MayorofLondon #askboris what is your favourite

type of cheese?
about 1 hour ago

Nessy_Styles: @BorisMalik_ #askboris how are you?
about 1 hour ago

rb990: RT @Trickyfred: What's your favourite biscuit? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

libbychar: #askboris @MayorofLondon why aren't your tweets
funny anymore?
about 1 hour ago

daniellukeallum: RT @AmyWhittingham: Boris never answered
my #AskBoris cwy cwy cwy
about 1 hour ago

sianmorris_: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's get cracking! I'll be
taking your questions for the next 30 minutes #askboris
@MayorofLondon http://t.co/4kdkIVnk2s
about 1 hour ago

TomMulready: @MayorofLondon's Twitter Q&A responses are
insightful, honest and at times, pretty bloody funny #askboris
about 1 hour ago

TalkLondon: Carry on the conversation with other Londoners
following @MayorofLondon's #askboris session over at Talk
London - talklondon.london.gov.uk
about 1 hour ago

Johnthecabby: @MayorofLondon what will you spend your 7p a
week on Boris ? #askboris #bonkers
about 1 hour ago

__ella123: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

And_Bey0nd: @MayorOfLondon how is your hair so luscious?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

GarethAlteran: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

Woodsy__: @MayorofLondon What about that fuckin' tackle
like?... #AskBoris img151.imageshack.us/img151/2355/bo…
about 1 hour ago

SKS_Media: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks for
taking part. More #askboris next month.
about 1 hour ago

joelgiuffrida: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

Lynchy91_EFC: @MayorofLondon #askboris what enticed you
into that rugby tackle, during the itv charity football match?
about 1 hour ago

Theophany1: RT @Shyman33 @MayorofLondon #askboris With
increased Risk of pluvial flooding due to extreme...
bit.ly/XwHXAV #extremeweather
about 1 hour ago

Theophany1: RT @Shyman33 @MayorofLondon #askboris With
increased Risk of pluvial flooding due to extreme... bit.ly/XwHZIT
#extremeweather
about 1 hour ago

AndreaAlegria_: RT @BorisMalik_: Haha #askboris isn't about me
guys
about 1 hour ago

JenaFsmH: #askboris x.co/vT8G Let me know it is a joke!!!
about 1 hour ago

slothqueenn: #askboris has your anus ever prolapsed??

about 1 hour ago

c4llum0k: #askboris why you got so much swag??
about 1 hour ago

Graciesluvs1D: @MayorofLondon OMG I missed ask Boris?!
#askboris Next month I will indeed #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Emily_Jamees: #askboris are you going to write another book?
@MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

thomgough1: .@mayoroflondon how much would I have to pay
for you to headbutt @david_cameron repeatedly until he
couldn't chat shit anymore? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Feb 25, 2013 at 4:35pm UTC
Mas_185: @MayorofLondon will you do the "Harlem Shake" for
you're followers? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

NPBT11: @MayorofLondon Fancy coming to Ibiza with the boys
12th July?? #AskBoris Ibiza needs you
about 1 hour ago

GarethAlteran: RT @Gentle_Dave: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
have you ever played simpsons hit and run for ps2
about 1 hour ago

burcakbayer: +1 “@MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred”
about 1 hour ago

SWNDB: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of Sound
with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things #askboris
@pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

JFinchSaunders: RT @MayorofLondon: cutting everyone'e council
tax as i did when i passed my budget this morning ! #askboris
@MissByng
about 1 hour ago

Sargey_Babes: @MayorofLondon I fell in a sewer grate once &
got stuck. I was there for hours. I had to eat a kebab someone
threw in the gutter #askboris
about 1 hour ago

c4llum0k: #askboris want to adopt me??
about 1 hour ago

will_lemay: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

MsAlliance: Pfft! @MayorofLondon didn’t RT my perfectly
reasonable suggestion/question. #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Betty_percyj: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

Charlie_Wills: #askboris is your hairdresser visually impaired?
about 1 hour ago

Ross_McGregor: is that your hair #askboris
about 1 hour ago

LouiseGoodwin: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

Puddlesden: RT @MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go to the British
Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich and have a picnic in the
park #askboris @EmilyJPadilla
about 1 hour ago

F1isP1: RT @MayorofLondon: yes it is bang on time - now we
need to get going so we can use the same boring machines on
xrail two #askboris @WillStan
about 1 hour ago

Hethery1: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

_Jordthfc: Can you do a Harlem Shake video? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MrCelopata: #CiteAsPessoasLindasDoSeuTwitter #SentitePeneSi
#çekiciliğidiyebirşeyvar #askboris #BestSupportingAthlete
MRCOOO QUE TT MAS MIERDAS -.about 1 hour ago

ChiefAnna: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

smilememahone: #askboris ya estaba pensando qué preguntarle
al perro de Zayn y después me di cuenta que no era por él.
about 1 hour ago

RodAzlan: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

Bl0ndieh: RT @bIoodflood: spit or swallow? #askboris
@MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

briseglace: @edsaysstuff @MayorofLondon are you going to
answer this question? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

hankrearden77: @MayorofLondon can you explain the ludicrous
reasoning of taxing & giving benefit to lower paid? Why not just
not tax? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Lynchy91_EFC: @MayorofLondon #askboris What do you wash
your hair with?
about 1 hour ago

DanielCHillier: RT @James_R_Jackson: #askboris Why is it people
don't realize Labour gain support by seeing Tory policies and just
agreeing with the opposite? #Silly
about 1 hour ago

F_M_ALCHEMIST_: RT @_ConorLynn: - @MayorofLondon wat hair
conditioner do u use? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

montagalina: Boris Džonsons ir vislieliskākais cilvēks pasaulē.
Iesaku visiem palasīt #askboris
about 1 hour ago

r0siey: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

Ross_McGregor: are u a real politician #askboris
about 1 hour ago

RafikSalamaG: #askboris ﺑ ﻮر ﻳ ﺲ؟
about 1 hour ago

c4llum0k: #askboris want to get high??
about 1 hour ago

fabulous_fl4ws: RT @EngageEnemySid: #askboris
@MayorofLondon how is your hair so glorious?
about 1 hour ago

malemerlino: RT @BorisMalik_: Haha #askboris isn't about me

guys
about 1 hour ago

SarahEMcDonnell: @MayorofLondon noooooooo, is it too late to
#askboris if he likes the poster I designed for him?
sarahmcdonnell.com/project/boris/
about 1 hour ago

callumkotsapas: #askboris @MayorofLondon how many bicycles
do you own? And of what colour are they?
about 1 hour ago

brostrider_: #askboris @MayorofLondon id literally make a
contract with that creepy ass cat in puella magi madoka magica
to have u acknowledge me
about 1 hour ago

kevinWilson94: RT @Zebekaunain: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
what exercises do you do other than sitting behind the desk?
about 1 hour ago

timzo84: RT @Zebekaunain: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what
exercises do you do other than sitting behind the desk?
about 1 hour ago

sazascorpio: #askboris I see everyone else's question got
answered but mine :(
about 1 hour ago

hey_itslauraaa: @MayorofLondon what was your favourite
subject at school? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MCaswill: @MayorofLondon #askboris would you take me on a
tour of london????
about 1 hour ago

JoshFH11: #askboris chocolate bourbons or custard creams?
about 1 hour ago

gaylefowles: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks for
taking part. More #askboris next month.
about 1 hour ago

spikeydudeuk: RT @MuseumofLondon: Got a question for
@MayorofLondon? #AskBoris now! Questions being collected as
we speak...
about 1 hour ago

IeuanJonesyyy: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

mynameispaige_: RT @HeyItsKaraa: @MayorofLondon why is
your hair so amazing? :) <3333 #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MrsKeriBrennan: RT @Alexicon83: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
are you going to keep to your promise and campaign for an HS2
tunnel for Ealing?
about 1 hour ago

Sickfreakness: RT @lauzmel: Are you going to Fall Out Boy at the
Underworld in Camden tonight? @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Ed_Saul: @MayorofLondon #askboris Im currently enjoying an
economics lecture at university of Sheffield. What was your
favourite topic at university?
about 1 hour ago

jodiiee_x3: @MayorofLondon can you leave london and become
mayor of the isle of wight please? your hilarious and i love you!
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

JenaFsmH: How is this done? x.co/vT8G #askboris
about 1 hour ago

abilouphlips: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what's your favourite
thing about being Mayor? And what's the biggest thing its
taught you?
about 1 hour ago

toplitigator: @MayorofLondon Will there be a Latin led recovery
in the UK economy? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Koffers: RT @mr_goode: Best #askboris question. “@Rich196:
@MayorofLondon would you rather have 100 duck sized horses
or 1 horse sized duck? #askboris”
about 1 hour ago

mariebuc43: RT @MayorofLondon: and we today announced
£300k specifically targeted at homeless ex-service people
#askboris @poppyor
about 1 hour ago

EmilyBarraball: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

RateMyPlacement: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

OvercomingTheat: @MayorofLondon #askboris why won't your
Squares Team let us put on a piece of theatre in Parliament
Square as part of a free national tour?
about 1 hour ago

tommoryan: RT @JamesMCrossan: #askboris hottest girl you've
banged
about 1 hour ago

TomBezzaa: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

jjratta: @MayorofLondon Sparky stuff today #askBoris
about 1 hour ago

Vickstar79: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

Al__S: oh crikey, I foolishly looked at #askboris to see what sort
of question people were asking #personalitycult #swapLforN
about 1 hour ago

lornarosetreen: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

Sam_Pickering: #askboris Do you even lift bro?
about 1 hour ago

_Mackie__: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

williams_aiden: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

oldunderground: RT @MayorofLondon: and getting record
investment into the greatest city on earth #askboris @MissByng
about 1 hour ago

jai_rien: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of Sound
with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things #askboris
@pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

saramayspary: #askboris What are you doing about poverty in
London and cuts to breakfast clubs?
about 1 hour ago

AmyWhittingham: Boris never answered my #AskBoris cwy cwy
cwy
about 1 hour ago

SpeirsJessica: @MayorofLondon are you a coffee or tea man, this

is very important #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Civis_Major: Not @MayorofLondon at all. Fine City
@joeforliverpool the old imperial Capital #askboris of the British.
about 1 hour ago

ItsMeNatashaP: @MayorofLondon what’s your view on
Rickshaws, they make London look a state and are clearly
unsafe? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MariaTelfs: RT @ImKarlLucas: “@MayorofLondon: and getting
record investment into the greatest city on earth #askboris I
think you'll find #manchester is the greatest!
about 1 hour ago

SKSMediaStLucia: RT @MuseumofLondon: Got a question for
@MayorofLondon? #AskBoris now! Questions being collected as
we speak...
about 1 hour ago

OliJones13: “@MayorofLondon: we think Londoners should sign
up just to keep energy costs down (£180 per year) #askboris
@SednaLED” @badgerphillips
about 1 hour ago

t0mblands: Where can I send you my fan mail?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MaryAnneCalora: @mayoroflondon #AskBoris what do you think
of the Russell Howard jokes about you? Very niceeee
about 1 hour ago

iamjameskay: '#askboris @mayoroflondon Have you done a
Harlem shake video?' Don't you mean Hackney Shake?
about 1 hour ago

JonnyHarold: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

afrojay: Ah did I miss Boris? Wanted to ask about putting a
nandos by every overground station #askboris
about 1 hour ago

DanMo97: #AskBoris Or do you use rare wild mainland Amazon
rainforest beetle juice?
about 1 hour ago

pgreenfingers: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris HS2 BORIS? WELL
WER'E WAITING.....WE WON'T GO AWAY!#STOPTHEHS2
about 1 hour ago

mik61scot: RT @ic4vein: #askboris @MayorofLondon Any plans
to change the name of Oyster cards? I failed to buy any oysters
using mine, very misleading.
about 1 hour ago

RegiOropeza: #askboris are you proud of 1D? im sooo proud!
PLEASE ANSWER ME! (:
about 1 hour ago

krishamilton22: @MayorofLondon where is your favourite place
in London? And what event do you want in London next?
#AskBoris #BorisLad
about 1 hour ago

NoArtGloominati: “@ThisIsPulp: #askboris when you going to do
a signing at Pulp? #pulpsignings” 4 FOR BORIS! YOU GO BORIS!
about 1 hour ago

X_Krish: What shampoo do you use ? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

ic4vein: #askboris @MayorofLondon you answer questions
slowly, must be the hair
about 1 hour ago

MaddieRae98: @MayorofLondon will you ever visit milton keynes
so I can meet you? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

andy_vauxhall: #askboris the only way to end our economic
crisis is build 1 million social homes and i know just how to fund
it . a 10 year plan
about 1 hour ago

georginarudak: Why are you such a lad #askboris
about 1 hour ago

DanielGosbee: I always get to twitter just as @MayorofLondon
stops #askboris thanks Boris Johnson, I was about to ask you a
decent question too!
about 1 hour ago

Dantotheface: @MayorofLondon How much wood would a
woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck could chuck wood? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

_SamLeonard: @MayorofLondon opinions on zip lining?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Pass_The_Sauce: RT @Mikekelly1990: @MayorofLondon Why is
Guinness so expensive in London? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

KyleSymonds: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

SKSMediaKenya: RT @MuseumofLondon: Got a question for
@MayorofLondon? #AskBoris now! Questions being collected as
we speak...
about 1 hour ago

georginarudak: What's your favourite pizza topping #askboris
about 1 hour ago

JamesMCrossan: #askboris hottest girl you've banged
about 1 hour ago

ArcticRyy_: @MayorofLondon you never answered mine
#askboris #Boris4Primeminister
about 1 hour ago

hey_itslauraaa: @MayorofLondon if you could get anyone to play
the character of you in a film, who would it be and why?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

Lynchy91_EFC: @MayorofLondon #askboris i thought your
favourite biscuit was the chocolate hobnob!?! What's changed?
about 1 hour ago

z3in4b: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining glastonbury
this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

Scoodison: @MayorofLondon #askboris any plans to consider zip
wires as a new mode of public transport in London?
about 1 hour ago

KaarSmiler: #askboris JURO QUE PENSÉ QUE ERA POR EL PERRO
DE MI NOVIO.
about 1 hour ago

BeenWilson: #askboris how does it feel to be the token, comedy
politician?
about 1 hour ago

BabyEleanor_: @BorisMalik_ knows if the guys will come to
Ecuador for their tour ? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

soph_le_loaf: “@MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred” ledge
about 1 hour ago

rhiannathecat: @MayorofLondon #askboris would you come to
my school and dance to the Spice Girls for us? #legend
about 1 hour ago

claudsshoesmith: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry
of Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

cfcprop: when will you be outlawing the downright dangerous
rickshaws that plague the streets at night? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

GarethAlteran: RT @maxethanrodgers: @MayorofLondon What
was your strangest encounter with a Londoner? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

asdfghjkllsoph: #askboris what shampoo do u use
about 1 hour ago

TheBoyStean: #askboris during an average meeting how many
chocolate digestives are consumed? @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

GEEKY_GEE: @MayorofLondon #askboris gutted you never
responded to my question still my favourite mayor though
#sadtimes
about 1 hour ago

MunnitChops: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

Joshuajberry: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

Bl0ndieh: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining glastonbury
this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

NicholasBatty: In 2009 you promised to end rough sleeping in
London. Its 2013 and its increased! What are you doing about
it? @MayorofLondon &#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

O_Golf: I see @MayorofLondon is swerving real questions in
favour of ones regarding his favourite biscuit and best tourist
sites #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jafro360: RT @nomollie: @MayorofLondon #askboris Boris my
dear, would you ever visit norfolk some time, Norwich in
particular?
about 1 hour ago

Walking_Wotsit: @MayorofLondon Why wouldn't you answer my
questions? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MunnitChops: RT @MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go to the British
Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich and have a picnic in the
park #askboris @EmilyJPadilla
about 1 hour ago

ChrissieLyn: “@MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris” @LozzieBilly Amazing!
about 1 hour ago

yukilogue: RT @MayorofLondon: cutting everyone'e council tax
as i did when i passed my budget this morning ! #askboris
@MissByng
about 1 hour ago

mermaidcup: RT @EngageEnemySid: #askboris
@MayorofLondon how is your hair so glorious?
about 1 hour ago

KombatBadger: @MayorofLondon explain why a 50% threshold
for turnouts should apply to Union ballots but not PCC, Council
or Mayoral elections #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Asking_Caprice: RT @HoundDogHazza: #askboris

@MayorofLondon I want a pony but my mum wont buy me one
and i'd like to very nicely ask you to solve this crisis. Help me
boris?
about 1 hour ago

JenaFsmH: Bed not the culprit this particular done? x.co/vT8G
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

jenksiee: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's get cracking! I'll be taking
your questions for the next 30 minutes #askboris
@MayorofLondon http://t.co/4kdkIVnk2s
about 1 hour ago

Jack_Morant: @MayorofLondon Eton or Oxford? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

ImRichRobertson: RT @Zebekaunain: @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris what exercises do you do other than sitting behind
the desk?
about 1 hour ago

amylou47: @MayorofLondon do you ever watch @russellhoward
's good news? He seems to love you :) #AskBoris
#borisforprimeminister #iloveyouboris #bojo
about 1 hour ago

sarahluv81: RT @BorisWatch: RT @MissByng: @MayorofLondon
#askboris What's the best thing about being Mayor of London?
~x < Not having to answer questions properly.
about 1 hour ago

Jordankams: #askBoris is trending worldwide. Brilliant :)
about 1 hour ago

liv_whitworth: RT @LewisTinsley: @MayorofLondon how often do
you google yourself and laugh? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

JVN_org_uk: @MayorofLondon what are you doing to help your
army of volunteers across london in 2013, more than 6 months
after the games #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #27
about 1 hour ago

Scoodison: @MayorofLondon #askboris any decisions of how to
persuade cyclists to wear helmets in central London?
about 1 hour ago

Tweetstagram: RT @kjudson: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris have
you seen the awful state Lea has gotten into since Olympics?
wickvillage.blogspot.co.uk/2013/02/a-walk…
http://t.co/fZGcpbsh1g
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #26
about 1 hour ago

zaksalt11: @MayorofLondon #askboris Your Thoughts On Lorry
Drivers?
about 1 hour ago

BenF1998: Favourite comedian? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #25
about 1 hour ago

_Jadeheath_: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you think it would
help me in my mock interview tomorrow if I cut my hair and
dyed it so it's like yours?
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #24
about 1 hour ago

hey_itslauraaa: @MayorofLondon HERE IS MY QUESTION GOATS
OR LLAMAS?? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

LanaDolan: Always ask Boris about his hair during #askboris and
he never answers. Maybe it's a wig?
about 1 hour ago

MichaelLevitto: @MayorofLondon Have you ever been so drunk
you forgot to wipe your face after gorging on foie gras?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

jaymcgays: @MayorofLondon #askboris who are you
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #23
about 1 hour ago

SihleKomani: #askboris is trending!! :D cc @chanelcm0722
@Rynhardvdw
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #22
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #21
about 1 hour ago

richardireland: RT @TimesCrime: @MayorofLondon £17.5million
spent on arresting journalists and their sources - good use of
police resources?? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #20
about 1 hour ago

Shyman33: @MayorofLondon #askboris With increased Risk of
pluvial flooding due to extreme weather.Is it a good idea to cut
frontline fire appliances??
about 1 hour ago

CRAZY________: @MayorofLondon are you agree with Oscars
results? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #19
about 1 hour ago

my_angel_rocks: RT @BorisWatch: RT @Trickyfred: What's your
favourite biscuit? #askboris < Oh, time for the hard questions
now #accountability
about 1 hour ago

DoItForMemories: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining
glastonbury this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

nick_benney: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris if you weren't
constantly in the public eye for a day. What would you do in
London?
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #18
about 1 hour ago

ShelleyLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks
for taking part. More #askboris next month.
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #17
about 1 hour ago

GuineaGirl10: Yay!! I asked this ages ago!!! "@MayorofLondon:
chocolate digestive. always has been. i stick to my principles.
#askboris @Trickyfred"
about 1 hour ago

Ferginisation: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

katygagahunt: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks
for taking part. More #askboris next month.
about 1 hour ago

ahmetdouas: @MayorofLondon how is affordable housing in
London looking? Very soon we will all have to move to wales!
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

Maddmooish: @MayorofLondon Favourite Oasis song? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

_AbiWhite: @MayorofLondon will you ever run for Prime Minster?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

dobrevselena: @MayorofLondon What inspired you to become
Mayor of London? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Alexicon83: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris are you going to keep
to your promise and campaign for an HS2 tunnel for Ealing?
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #16
about 1 hour ago

seasider_adam: Why cant the world have more boris johnsons?
#askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #15
about 1 hour ago

MrsSarnL: RT @MayorofLondon: cutting everyone'e council tax
as i did when i passed my budget this morning ! #askboris
@MissByng
about 1 hour ago

biketobarca2013: @MayorofLondon #askboris will you come
support our 100m charity turbo trainer ride at fenchurch st
station..
about 1 hour ago

_JamesTomlinson: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #14
about 1 hour ago

bethmusgrove_: @MayorofLondon would you ever consider
coming to Newcastle to sign something for me #borisaurs
#fangirl #askboris
about 1 hour ago

BabyEleanor_: @BorisMalik_ #askboris Ecuador or Chile ?
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #13
about 1 hour ago

chapmouse: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

TheSteakClub: Have you ever seen a one ended stick?
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

cartoonmotion_: @MayorofLondon do you dye your hair or is it
naturally the colour? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #12
about 1 hour ago

bgodbold17: What was your favourite moment about being
mayor of London in the Olympic year? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

abbiecartmell: RT @ic4vein: #askboris @MayorofLondon got any
good Cameron and Clegg fanfic you could show us?
about 1 hour ago

LewisTinsley: @MayorofLondon what are your views on Velcro?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

PurdyMind4BVB: funniest prank you've pulled off? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

RyanCheale: #askboris Are you the man whom shall succeed
Cameron for PM?
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #11
about 1 hour ago

ImKarlLucas: “@MayorofLondon: and getting record investment
into the greatest city on earth #askboris I think you'll find
#manchester is the greatest!
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #10
about 1 hour ago

ScriptULike: @MayorofLondon #askBoris With which of the JulioClaudian Emperors do you most identify, and why?
about 1 hour ago

Eloisedb: #askboris when was the last time you ate ikea
horsemeatballs and did you like them?????
about 1 hour ago

Omlette_95: #askboris how do you get your hair the way it is?
about 1 hour ago

EngageEnemySid: #askboris @MayorofLondon how is your hair
so glorious?
about 1 hour ago

oldunderground: @TalkLondon @MayorofLondon #askboris:
thanks for spending the time on Twitter with London MrJohnson.
Sincerely Ajit http://t.co/w6256woWaw
about 1 hour ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks for
taking part. More #askboris next month.
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #9
about 1 hour ago

mr_gilly: @MayorofLondon i heard the Boris Bikes are made out
of Horsemeat is this true? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

JoeyOneBottle: #AskBoris Whats better? the Jeremy Kyle show or
Top Gear? Im Flabbergasted.
about 1 hour ago

Bourbontaker: RT @Trickyfred: What's your favourite biscuit?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #8

about 1 hour ago

MeltonBlue: RT @MayorofLondon: cutting everyone'e council tax
as i did when i passed my budget this morning ! #askboris
@MissByng
about 1 hour ago

lwjdunning: #AskBoris @MayorOfLondon are you offended that
in my previous tweet to you, i called you @MajorOfLondon?
about 1 hour ago

dru_nkgirls: @MayorofLondon #askboris can you go on the next
strictly come dancing please?
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #7
about 1 hour ago

MeltonBlue: RT @MissByng: @MayorofLondon #askboris What's
the best thing about being Mayor of London? ~x
about 1 hour ago

TomPartridge_: @MayorofLondon #askboris what is your
favourite view of London?
about 1 hour ago

shut_y0urfac3: #askboris do you like fish fingers and custard?
about 1 hour ago

Dan1876: RT @Zebekaunain: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what
exercises do you do other than sitting behind the desk?
about 1 hour ago

geenalucy: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

Spurt_Reynolds: @MayorofLondon are you against airport
expansion or just ignoring my last question #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #
about 1 hour ago

gordonhall92: #askboris @MayorofLondon can you recommend
any good toilet reading?
about 1 hour ago

ic4vein: #askboris @MayorofLondon You look more like a Bryan.
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #5
about 1 hour ago

PavDevgun: RT @MayorofLondon: and getting record investment
into the greatest city on earth #askboris @MissByng
about 1 hour ago

Cooonnell: What's your view on Teign School 6th form's common
room being deprived of suitable amounts of seats and now heat?
#AskBoris #ThirdWorld
about 1 hour ago

lucyfraserr: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's get cracking! I'll be
taking your questions for the next 30 minutes #askboris
@MayorofLondon http://t.co/4kdkIVnk2s
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #4
about 1 hour ago

_besit0s_: RT @AmarC7: is it true you're headlining glastonbury
this year? #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

Suzie_Gee: @MayorofLondon #askboris Would you be interested
in watching SciFi Theatre?
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #3
about 1 hour ago

_ellis___: @MayorofLondon #askboris How are you so swag?
about 1 hour ago

RHalligan: @MayorofLondon @MissByng As mayor of London you
came to one of my gigs. Surely that was the best thing...
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #2
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #1
about 1 hour ago

londonsummerjam: RT @felixtrench: @MayorofLondon #askboris
Want to come to tomorrow's performance of #waitingforleft at
the White Bear? I can probably get you a £10 ticket.
about 1 hour ago

HoundDogHazza: #askboris @MayorofLondon I want a pony but
my mum wont buy me one and i'd like to very nicely ask you to
solve this crisis. Help me boris?
about 1 hour ago

stephenspencer9: @MayorofLondon more facilities to treat waste
/ recycling or spend more on educating the general public about
recycling? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

ConnieeDobsonn: RT @ptrmsn: @MayorofLondon What would
you have inside of you if you were a Kinder Egg? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

willsymon: @MayorofLondon What is your favourite invertebrate?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

_SkeletonKid: what are your opinions on the legalisation of gay
marriage?? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

LewisJBrennen: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

3mily_1D: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Who makes the best
chocolate biscuits in the world? Because I would like to get some
about 1 hour ago

_besit0s_: RT @ph0ebe_buff4y: #askboris do you dye your hair
about 1 hour ago

ic4vein: #askboris @MayorofLondon Why is London called
London? It doesn't seem like a London to me
about 1 hour ago

RedHand95: If you were able to fashion a political career, is
there any reason why my cat can't? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

terry_newman: @MayorofLondon I teach about Britain in
America. What should my kids know about London & your
policies? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Owenjc99: Run for Tory leader for 2015, you couldn't do worse
than Cameron #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Mikekelly1990: @MayorofLondon Why is Guinness so expensive
in London? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

hollandjupp: @MayorofLondon #askboris YOU HAVE TO SAVE
MINISTRY OF SOUND surely there is 100000 of other areas you
can build homes ... #savemos

about 1 hour ago

MayorofLondon: That's all for today - thanks for taking part. More
#askboris next month.
about 1 hour ago

gje7: RT @spikeydudeuk: Why did you not support the
Green/Labour/LibDem proposal to dedicate 2% of TfL's budget to
#cycling schemes? #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

LeePearce95: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you had the chance
to run for prime minister in the future, would you take it?
about 1 hour ago

Josh_Birky: youtube.com/watch?v=iWIUp1… - was that the
greatest moment of your life? #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

YESITS_DANIEL: @MayorofLondon Local fire brigade station in
clapham is getting shut down.Why nt make multinationals pay
appropriate tax instead? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Notsosillygilly: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Hi :) what football
team do you support? Please say your a Gooner!
about 1 hour ago

anim4lcrossing: #askboris would you rather have a frappuccino
or an earl grey?
about 1 hour ago

HeyItsKaraa: @MayorofLondon why is your hair so amazing? :)
<3333 #askboris
about 1 hour ago

JakeyWoolley: #askboris where do you get your hair cut?
about 1 hour ago

HerbieGreen: The council says it can't mend potholes if no-one
reports them - can't they do anything pro-actively, is it a rule?!!
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

megan_leitch: “@MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris" aw I like chocolate
digestives too #meanttobe
about 1 hour ago

BeanyJim: @MayorofLondon Do you ever ask yourself why am I
such a lad? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

l4urenge0rge: @MayorofLondon #askboris who's your favourite
band?
about 1 hour ago

LucyMitchell93: “@MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25” AHA!
about 1 hour ago

MattRossi_: @MayorofLondon Do you love a good queue?
#askboris #whileyouwait
about 1 hour ago

EdwardGreen1: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

xKusjeMerel_x: #askboris can youuu follow meeee ?
about 1 hour ago

TheRealEilski: #askboris What shampoo do you use?
about 1 hour ago

loldaisie: RT @telecorpus: #askboris free transport like it always
was for teenagers under 18 please thank you
about 1 hour ago

MUFCJT: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you think you would

make a good prime minister?
about 1 hour ago

MissByng: RT @MayorofLondon: and getting record investment
into the greatest city on earth #askboris @MissByng
about 1 hour ago

Deluge2012: @MayorofLondon what can or will be done to curb
the flyer and free newspaper thru letter box pest? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #100
about 1 hour ago

emma_green24: @MayorofLondon I like your hair.. #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MissByng: RT @MayorofLondon: cutting everyone'e council tax
as i did when i passed my budget this morning ! #askboris
@MissByng
about 1 hour ago

PurdyMind4BVB: RT @ThisIsPulp: #askboris when you going to
do a signing at Pulp? #pulpsignings
about 1 hour ago

frashuckle: @MayorofLondon what is your favourite thing to do
in london? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #99
about 1 hour ago

donnarowan: can you give me a backy when I'm in London this
weekend? #askboris #retroborislad
about 1 hour ago

RickyGlew: @MayorofLondon #askboris if you could have any
superpower (other than those you already do) what would it be
and why?
about 1 hour ago

LukeSheeks: #AskBoris When are we getting the Olympics
again? #WhatASummer
about 1 hour ago

cameronMckay6: RT @MayorofLondon: cutting everyone'e
council tax as i did when i passed my budget this morning !
#askboris @MissByng
about 1 hour ago

LoveCastOfTwi: @MayorofLondon Whats your favourite film?<3
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

BritishBro: @MayorofLondon how much do you love your job?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

NorthNorfolkDig: #askboris I imagine you have been to some
god-awful places. Where does #Eastleigh rank?
about 1 hour ago

Dixxhead: @MayorofLondon #askboris How do you keep your
hair so shiny?!
about 1 hour ago

pow6269: #askboris have you ever considered stand up
comedy?
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #98
about 1 hour ago

pIanetbiebah: RT @Janoskianss1DTW: #askboris do you think
http://t.co/7lhJKfZ3Ed
about 1 hour ago

Geoawesome: @MayorofLondon #askboris would you ever perm
or curl your hair? Please do. Please.

about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #97
about 1 hour ago

michaellewisDJ: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

CRAZY________: @MayorofLondon how much time is there?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

TheoMerrington: The #askboris feed is depressing. He's not a
"lad" he's not cool. He's more right wing than a lot of those
Tories you moan about. Ughhh
about 1 hour ago

poppy_fraser: @MayorofLondon will you marry me? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #96
about 1 hour ago

Paras_94: #askboris @MayorofLondon what shampoo and
conditioner do you use?
about 1 hour ago

mr_goode: Best #askboris question. “@Rich196:
@MayorofLondon would you rather have 100 duck sized horses
or 1 horse sized duck? #askboris”
about 1 hour ago

Dixenborg: RT @javelinsam: #askboris I want to use a Boris bike
but as LDN roads aren't safe for helmeted cyclists I'm put off
using one. How are you making LDN safer?
about 1 hour ago

Gina_Murs: @MayorofLondon whats the most embarrissing thing
you have done in public? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Dan_Batch: RT @EJones92: #askboris If your a soup, what soup
would you be, and why? @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

KristianBarker: @MayorofLondon Have you ever considered
being a judge on the talent programme, Britain's Got Talent?
#Eccentric #AskBoris #BorisIsBritain
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #95
about 1 hour ago

LukeAmbrose69: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry
of Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

DanPeeke: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are you so
awesome?
about 1 hour ago

GillySheridan: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris can we have a jobs
initiative for the over 55's some of us want to work but age
discrimination still rife
about 1 hour ago

becciox: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

ConnieeDobsonn: #askboris if you weren't the mayor of London,
what job would you like to have?
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #94
about 1 hour ago

TejasChandarana: #askboris do you like ice-cream? If so which
flavour?
about 1 hour ago

jhphaynes: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

CamStill: if you could be one other person who would it be?
#askboris @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #93
about 1 hour ago

JoshuaBrigham: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

AlternativeDfT: If ever there was an argument against
democracy, #AskBoris is it.
about 1 hour ago

DanBrown1871: @MayorofLondon How much of our license fee
actually goes straight to Top Gear #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

lannahn: would you rather have legs as long as fingers, or
fingers as long as legs? @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Kia_The_King: @MayorofLondon What's it like in your position as
Mayor? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #92
about 1 hour ago

JordHutch91: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris What is the news on
the new Tottenham Hotspur stadium (NDP), are we going to
have a new stadium in the near future
about 1 hour ago

lucyfraserr: @MayorofLondon what's your favourite thing to have
for breakfast? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #91
about 1 hour ago

barneytandy: @MayorofLondon when will we see another football
world cup in london? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jhphaynes: RT @pu55i: #AskBoris @MikeBarrett25 Have you
ever had dance lessons?
about 1 hour ago

jamessbe: @MayorofLondon #askboris what is your favourite
animal?
about 1 hour ago

andyco87: RT @ptrmsn: @MayorofLondon What would you have
inside of you if you were a Kinder Egg? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

TuckThomas29: Is it true that Clegg and Cameron are just an
older Ant & Dec from 20 years in the future? #askboris
(foreheads give the game away!)
about 1 hour ago

brostrider_: #askboris @MayorofLondon do u like kesha?
#webeenkeepinitpgbutiwannagetalittlefrisky
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #90
about 1 hour ago

bridge_reviews: RT @MuseumofLondon: Got a question for
@MayorofLondon? #AskBoris now! Questions being collected as
we speak...
about 1 hour ago

Biwott5kip: @#AskBoris Will you been watching the Kenya
Debate...What R/ship do UK have with Kenya?
about 1 hour ago

LoveCastOfTwi: @MayorofLondon Do you like chicken nuggets?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

bimal_tailor: @MuseumofLondon @MayorofLondon Who inspires
you BORRRRIS #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

LukeParkyJenks: @MayorofLondon will you be my best friend?
That would be #VeryNice #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #89
about 1 hour ago

HebeRichardson: #askboris makes my day. I feel informed and
thoroughly entertained.
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #8
about 1 hour ago

AdsmKelly: "@MayorofLondon: cutting everyone'e council tax as
i did when i passed my budget this morning ! #askboris
@MissByng" even the rich?
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #87
about 1 hour ago

loikeIsaidbut: RT @TimesCrime: @MayorofLondon £17.5million
spent on arresting journalists and their sources - good use of
police resources?? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

ptrmsn: @MayorofLondon What would you have inside of you if
you were a Kinder Egg? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #86
about 1 hour ago

MaddieRae98: @MayorofLondon you really inspire me and I really
want to meet you so where can I meet you ? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

TomLexyy: @MayorofLondon #askboris want to go for a pint?
about 1 hour ago

_UrbanLlama: @MayorofLondon #askboris become the prime
minister for the banter?
about 1 hour ago

thedanseamarks: @MayorofLondon Do you think it's important
for politics to be taught in schools? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

MindCandy: @MayorofLondon Would you like to come and visit
us at Moshi Monsters HQ and chat Tech City? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #85
about 1 hour ago

ArcticRyy_: @MayorofLondon do you remember
this?youtu.be/vd5eAKdu-kU #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Shyman33: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's get cracking! I'll be

taking your questions for the next 30 minutes #askboris
@MayorofLondon http://t.co/4kdkIVnk2s
about 1 hour ago

LewHix: #askboris @MayorofLondon wish i was as cool as you,
you're my hero,How do you get you're hair to look that amazing?
What shampoo do you use?
about 1 hour ago

Ferginisation: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always
has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #84
about 1 hour ago

TTeletubby: @MayorofLondon Can you see yourself being anyone
but Mayor?? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Rayy_Chull: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

Sam_Robinson19: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Do you like
Robbie Williams?
about 1 hour ago

GavinSteele27: @MayorofLondon If you were not a polititian
what would your dream job be?(Not a footballer, i have seen you
play football) #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #83
about 1 hour ago

hey_itslauraaa: @MayorofLondon what colour are your socks
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

megan_evansx: RT @_ConorLynn: - @MayorofLondon wat hair
conditioner do u use? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

3mily_1D: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Have you eaten horse
meat marketed as beef?
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #82
about 1 hour ago

CalumStewart7: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #81
about 1 hour ago

MikeBarrett25: @MayorofLondon @pu55i omg Boris everyone
says I look like you can you please follow me #askboris
about 1 hour ago

PURP_JUICE: #askboris do you know where I could score a 10
bag? Thankyou
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #80
about 1 hour ago

zoebarberr_: @MayorofLondon planning on being stuck on a zip
wire again any time soon? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

c4rousel: @MayorofLondon do you ever go to zoos and wonder if
you belong there? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

TomBass3: @mayoroflondon we both have Turkish connections.
Fancy a kebab? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

londonsummerjam: @MayorofLondon can you play any musical
instruments or can you DJ? Is the Mayor #musical? #askboris Xx
#LSJ
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #79
about 1 hour ago

RobStormchaser: RT @AUncivilServant: @MayorofLondon Why
are you bailing out the Emirates Airline cable car yet sacking
firefighters? #AskBoris #999SOS
about 1 hour ago

lukeyarnall: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Towns keep getting
parking restrictions resulting in more shops failing as noone
wants to pay! Why not get rid?
about 1 hour ago

CMcgrath2: Broken hearted girl here !! #askboris
@MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

BlurThreads: @MayorofLondon #askboris We think you should
get some piercings and tattoos your opinion?
http://t.co/Ko11QJYZay
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #78
about 1 hour ago

__fuckmichael: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon what is your
favourite city?
about 1 hour ago

Domfincham: #askboris @mayoroflondon Have you done a
Harlem shake video?
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #77
about 1 hour ago

SKS_Media: RT @MuseumofLondon: Got a question for
@MayorofLondon? #AskBoris now! Questions being collected as
we speak...
about 1 hour ago

sophiecoulling1: #askboris How are you such a good describer?
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #76
about 1 hour ago

IHaveABirthmark: #askboris would you rather watch your
parents have sex 100 times or join in once?
about 1 hour ago

IAmRichHolmes: #askboris what are your favourite pair of shoes
for casual wear?
about 1 hour ago

pIanetbiebah: #askboris can you help me meet Justin?
about 1 hour ago

ByeToTheTie: @MayorOfLondon Would you consider a
#ByeToTheTie day in London in 2013? Inspire forward thinking,
startups & modernity. @Virgin #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #75
about 1 hour ago

hubelrabbit: Will you still do #askboris when you're Prime
Minister?
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #74
about 1 hour ago

_UrbanLlama: @MayorofLondon #askboris do you wear a wig?
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #73
about 1 hour ago

chendysworld: RT @MayorofLondon: and getting record
investment into the greatest city on earth #askboris @MissByng
about 1 hour ago

jolwalton: @mayoroflondon #AskBoris Have you ever considered
getting corporate sponsorship for the Boris Bikes?
about 1 hour ago

Swayne66: @MayorofLondon U didnot stick2principle
reWalthamstowStadium u were more shifting than sandcobra in
the desert,based on erred data #askboris
about 1 hour ago

BenColliier_: #askboris how do you like to enjoy a quiet day off
Boris? If there ever is one?
about 1 hour ago

LordHeidi: #askboris do you accept me as your lord and saviour?
about 1 hour ago

RedBlueQuinn: @MayorofLondon Do you enjoy Jaffa Cakes?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

GimmeAHoranHug: @MayorofLondon did you like your trip to
Chiswick school? :P #askboris
about 1 hour ago

CynicalDeclan: @MayorofLondon What's your favourite novel?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #72
about 1 hour ago

chendysworld: RT @MayorofLondon: cutting everyone'e council
tax as i did when i passed my budget this morning ! #askboris
@MissByng
about 1 hour ago

_ConMcGarry: @MayorofLondon Have you ever watched TOWIE?
#AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Jakefoggitt: @MayorofLondon when you get your hair cut, what
do you ask for? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MrsBlueBenz: @MayorofLondon would you come and give a
speech at BPP University London for our Conservative Future
Society please #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Alexicon83: RT @BXcoalition: .@MayorofLondon #askboris: Do
you agree a 9-million pop. London needs more orbital railways
around outer London, nor just radial railways?
about 1 hour ago

Rayy_Chull: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

tommoryan: RT @dan1bartlett: @MayorofLondon what the most
you've eaten in one night #askboris
about 1 hour ago

charliecummins_: @MayorofLondon have you ever rugby tackled
someone in a football match? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #71
about 1 hour ago

nickgavrilovic: @MayorofLondon is it possible to punch a cow to
death? My mate Alex Lacey thinks it. I disagree #askboris
about 1 hour ago

lucyfraserr: @MayorofLondon favourite vegetable? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

felixtrench: @MayorofLondon #askboris Want to come to
tomorrow's performance of #waitingforleft at the White Bear? I
can probably get you a £10 ticket.
about 1 hour ago

archiemohan: #askboris Literally every telephone box in the
suburbs don't work and stink like urinals - please could you
improve this iconic box? :-)
about 1 hour ago

Lucas__Harris: I wanna be mayor when im older whats your
guide to success @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 1 hour ago

hazzadavis: #AskBoris are you jealous that David Cameron has
met One Direction and you haven't? @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

lyzabailey: @MayorofLondon. #AskBoris. Your just a legend
mate!
about 1 hour ago

HebeRichardson: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

Duke_of_Monton: RT @MayorofLondon: cutting everyone'e
council tax as i did when i passed my budget this morning !
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

ClarkeyBcfc: @MayorofLondon Who would win in a fight between
a bear and a crocodile? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #70
about 1 hour ago

Jessie__Dance: @MayorofLondon Do you like 1D? #askboris p.s
for my 15th i got a collage full of you from my friends,cause im
always talking about you. :D
about 1 hour ago

wearetheGR: #askboris Further to @thisisnotmeth's
question...are a rich tea man or a bourbon cream man?
about 1 hour ago

sanjkhet1984: @MayorofLondon I was watching the London
news earlier and saw you getting angry at a lady in City Hall.
Who was she #askboris
about 1 hour ago

bethmusgrove_: @MayorofLondon would you consider yourself
the fastest dancer in London? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Gentle_Dave: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris have you ever played
simpsons hit and run for ps2
about 1 hour ago

shellshell80: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you believe in and
support business improvement districts? Not all local authorities
support their development
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #69
about 1 hour ago

ColeenkZ7B9: #askboris x.co/vT8G WTF!!! Can this be real?
about 1 hour ago

lol_cunt: RT @bIoodflood: spit or swallow? #askboris
@MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

ninashyam_xo: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

niceonejames: "@MayorofLondon: Let's get cracking! I'll be
taking your questions for the next 30 minutes #askboris
http://t.co/tLKGWgD5yj" saucy boris
about 1 hour ago

LewisTinsley: @MayorofLondon how often do you google yourself
and laugh? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

CRAZY________: @MayorofLondon what kind of music do you like?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #68
about 1 hour ago

FattieHattiee: RT @_ConorLynn: - @MayorofLondon wat hair
conditioner do u use? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Rayy_Chull: Love that @MayorofLondon is having an #askboris
time on Twitter. Wouldn't catch any politicians doing that!
about 1 hour ago

BorisWatch: RT @TimesCrime: @MayorofLondon £17.5million
spent on arresting journalists and their sources - good use of
police resources?? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Im_That_Blonde: RT @alinadorothea: -@MayorOfLondon do you
prefer chicken gravy, beef gravy, lamb gravy or do you just like
soup #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Popsisthename: RT @MayorofLondon: hire a bike, go to the
British Museum, then take a boat to Greenwich and have a
picnic in the park #askboris @EmilyJPadilla
about 1 hour ago

Cranthor: @MayorofLondon #Askboris How do you give you hair
such a eye-catching yet calming shine?
about 1 hour ago

dan1bartlett: @MayorofLondon what the most you've eaten in
one night #askboris
about 1 hour ago

IHaveABirthmark: #askboris would you rather drink a bucket of
your own phlegm or a glass of someone elses
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #67
about 1 hour ago

KCUoM: @MayorOfLondon Who's your hairdressing icon?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

CamStill: do you ever wish you weren't london mayor? #askboris
@MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

jasonzud: @MayorofLondon Do you think I can get a follow back
from the Mayor of London? #AskBoris #66
about 1 hour ago

Luke_Conner: @MayorofLondon #askboris what is your favourite
spot in London? Mines camden lock market;D
about 1 hour ago

sooty2101: @MayorofLondon #askboris would you be a good fair
Prime Minister given the opportunity ?
about 1 hour ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: and getting record
investment into the greatest city on earth #askboris @MissByng
about 1 hour ago

LauraJHassan: RT @MayorofLondon: cutting everyone'e council
tax as i did when i passed my budget this morning ! #askboris
@MissByng
about 1 hour ago

ic4vein: #askboris @MayorofLondon Why is it called the London
Eye? It looks nothing like an eye.
about 1 hour ago

the_funkhouse: Next time you see him, could you cut
#DavidCameron in the mouth? Ta. #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

Popsisthename: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive.
always has been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: cutting everyone'e council tax
as i did when i passed my budget this morning ! #askboris
@MissByng
about 1 hour ago

brutalbekka: @MayorofLondon VERY NICE!! #askboris
about 1 hour ago

garethparkinso1: @MayorofLondon will your answer one
question for me? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

anim4lcrossing: #askboris how long does your beauty regime
take in the morning?
about 1 hour ago

Seliaz2B4P: x.co/vT8G #askboris Omg!! this is good
about 1 hour ago

tommoryan: @MayorofLondon do you ever just wake up in the
morning and think wow I am a legend? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

TalkLondon: RT @MissByng: @MayorofLondon #askboris What's
the best thing about being Mayor of London? ~x
about 1 hour ago

BritishBro: RT @MayorofLondon: chocolate digestive. always has
been. i stick to my principles. #askboris @Trickyfred
about 1 hour ago

HairyRalphie: #askboris What are your views on
@realDonaldTrump 's hair? Wig or not?
about 1 hour ago

HuffPostUKPol: RT @MayorofLondon: yes once at the Ministry of
Sound with Ulkrika Jonsson. She showed me a few things
#askboris @pu55i @MikeBarrett25
about 1 hour ago

javelinsam: #askboris I want to use a Boris bike but as LDN
roads aren't safe for helmeted cyclists I'm put off using one. How
are you making LDN safer?
about 1 hour ago

Tweet4Labour: Pathetic @MayorofLondon goes for #askboris
questions about his biscuits likes. No cable car, air pollution, fire
service cuts. Just PR fluff
about 1 hour ago

phil__westlake: Is this squeaky bum time for Nick Clegg
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

MuseumofLondon: Got a question for @MayorofLondon?
#AskBoris now! Questions being collected as we speak...
about 1 hour ago

aliceisx: RT @MayorofLondon: cutting everyone'e council tax as i
did when i passed my budget this morning ! #askboris
@MissByng
about 1 hour ago
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